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Conventional methods for impact modification of polyamide 6 (PA6) are 
commonly performed by dispersing 5-20 vol% rubber particles or block copolymers in 
melt PA6.  Anionically polymerized polyamide 6 (aPA6) is used in reaction injection 
molding (RIM) and has a higher percent crystallinity than melt processed PA6.  
Conventional impact modification techniques for PA6 are not optimized for aPA6 
toughening due it its low process viscosity, high reactivity, and high crystallinity.  As a 
new approach to toughen aPA6, the reaction induced phase separation (RIPS) of soluble 
additives was applied.  This method solved issues with particle dispersion and mixture 
viscosity thereby making it an ideal candidate for fiber reinforced aPA6 RIM.  
Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) was used as a functional additive that undergoes RIPS 
in the aPA6 polymerization.  Additionally, D4 reacted with residual anionic catalyst to 
polymerize to polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS).  Optimal properties were achieved with 2 
wt% D4.  The high aPA6 crystallinity was retained in the presence of D4.  No depression 
of modulus was measured at low additive concentrations.  Controlled phase separation 
and toughening was obtained at low additive concentrations.  Fracture at high stress 
 
viii 
concentrations and low loading rates was performed and nonlinear fracture energy was 
measured.  Fracture at low stress concentrations and high loading rates was tested with 
Izod impact testing and impact energy measured.  Both fracture conditions indicated 
toughening.  Low temperature Izod impact indicated no loss of toughening at 
temperatures as low as -40°C.  Phase separation size and spacing were measured and 
correlated with fracture properties.  The mechanism of fracture was extensively 
investigated with various microscopy techniques. 
Additional siloxane and hydrocarbon additives were tested in aPA6 and are 
overviewed.  Cyclic siloxanes hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane (D3) and 
decamethylcyclopentasiloxane (D5) performed similarly to D4.  Cyclic dimethyl siloxanes 
created smaller, more disperse phase separated domains compared to linear PDMS of 
similar molecular weights.  Siloxanes containing ethyl, vinyl, phenyl, and trifluoropropyl 
functionalities were observed to be compatible with the RIPS process.  Phenyl siloxanes 
exhibited smaller, more disperse phase separation at higher volume fractions compared 
to other siloxanes.  Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) additives containing 
phenyl groups were more soluble in the monomer and dispersed better than POSS with 
other functionalities.  Siloxanes with silicon hydride and silanes with ethoxy functional 
groups underwent foaming during the polymerization process.  Hydrocarbon 
compounds were tested as additives in aPA6 as well.  Low molecular weight linear 
hydrocarbons and paraffin wax were observed to undergo RIPS.  Low boiling point 
hydrocarbons decane and m-xylene were used as foaming agents due to the aPA6 
polymerization exotherm.  Phenyl containing polymers were also observed to undergo 
 
ix 
RIPS.  RIPS and toughening with D4 was also achieved in epoxy resin.  Epoxies containing 
amine terminated polyethers were observed to undergo RIPS with D4 as an additive.  
Reaction and phase separation kinetics were correlated and toughening mechanisms 
were investigated. 
Water has been extensively investigated as an inevitable plasticizer in 
conventional aliphatic polyamides under ambient conditions.  In this work, superheated 
water was used as a processing aid in aliphatic polyamide systems at elevated pressures.  
Conventional aliphatic polyamides investigated include polyamide 6 (PA6), polyamide 
6,6 (PA66), polyamide 6,12 (PA612), and polyamide 12 (PA12).  In the presence of 
superheated water, polyamide melting and crystallization temperatures were severely 
reduced.  The melting temperature of PA6 was depressed from 206°C to 153°C in the 
presence of superheated water.  A relationship between amide group density and 
thermal transition reduction was observed.  With this method, low density foams and 
high density phase separated materials were created.  In situ observations of 
polyamides melting at reduced temperatures under isothermal conditions were made.  
These observations were used to estimate the diffusion coefficient of water in PA6 
under superheated conditions.  Extrusion at low temperature was performed with PA6 
in the presence of superheated water at temperatures as low as 180°C.  Viscosity of 
these mixtures was estimated and compared with dry material.  A 20 fold depression in 
viscosity was observed at 240°C in the presence of superheated water. 
Additional polymers were tested with various superheated liquids to determine 
systems in which processing conditions may be improved.  Particular attention was paid 
 
x 
to intractable polymers and nontoxic superheated liquids.  Water and alcohols were 
identified as ideal superheated liquids for many polymers due to the weakening of 
hydrogen bonding at elevated temperatures.  Melting temperature of polyamides, 
polyesters, polyolefins, and polyethers was reduced in the presence of superheated 
alcohols.  Supercritical CO2 (was observed to transport superheated ethanol such that 
the surface of aPA6, PES, and polyetherimide (PEI) were evenly affected with low 
concentrations of solvent.  The glass transition temperature of poly(p-phenylene oxide) 
(PPO) was reduced in the presence of superheated n-butanol and homopolymer 
extrusion was achieved in the presence of superheated ethanol.  The glass transition 
temperature of polyethersulfone (PES) was reduced in the presence of superheated 
water.  Open cell foams of PES were created by processing with mixtures of superheated 
water and supercritical CO2.  Superheated D4 was observed to infiltrate and polymerize 
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IMPACT MODIFIED ANIONICALLY POLYMERIZED POLYAMIDE 6 
1.1. Introduction 
1.1.1 Fracture Mechanics of Rubber Toughening 
Linear elastic fracture mechanics describes the stress field near a crack tip as a 
square root singularity.  The stress at the crack tip becomes infinite as the crack tip is 
approached.  This phenomenon is described by Equation 1. 
 𝜎�(𝑟,𝜃) = 𝐾𝐼
√2𝜋𝜋
𝛺�(𝜃) (1) 
In which 𝑟 and 𝜃 are cylindrical coordinates, 𝜎� is the distant applied tensile stress, 𝐾𝐼 is 
the critical stress intensity factor, and 𝛺�  is the angle-dependent dimensionless stress.1  
Since materials cannot survive an infinite stress, a process zone develops in front of the 
crack tip absorbing energy through plastic yielding and other inelastic processes causing 
damage.  The process zone size is determined by the yield stress of the material as 
shown in Figure 1.  Yield stress is depicted as 𝜎𝑦 and the process zone radius is depicted 
as 𝑟𝑝.  Materials with a lower yield stress have a larger process zone than materials with 
higher yield stress.  Materials with larger process zones are tougher due to increased 




Figure 1. Fracture process zone size compared to material yield stress 
 
In a real material, two stress states are prominent at the crack tip as shown in 
Figure 2.  At the sample surface, a plane stress condition is induced.  Plane stress 
involves stress in two dimensions while the material is free to yield in a third dimension.  
At the sample center, a plane strain condition is induced.  Plane strain involves stress in 
all three dimensions such that more hydrostatic stress is present compared to the plane 
stress condition.  Fracture is preferred in a plane strain state such that energy is 
dissipated in fracture surface area creation rather than yielding.  The ratio of mean 
stress to deviatoric shear stress is quantitatively compared for both stress states to 
predict the material response at these conditions as in Figure 2.  The material yields 
locally when a critical shear stress is reached and fractures when a critical hydrostatic 
stress is reached.  Plane stress results in a low ratio of hydrostatic to deviatoric shear 
stress of 1.4 while a plane strain condition results in a large ratio of 20.5.  This ratio 
clearly shows the predisposition of thinner materials to yield due to plane stress while 
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thicker materials fracture due to higher quantity of hydrostatic stress from the plane 
strain condition. 
  
Figure 2. Plane stress and plane strain conditions and ratios of hydrostatic stress to 
deviatoric shear stress 
 
Model amorphous polymer systems were investigated with respect to brittleness 
and ductility by Argon and Cohen.1  It was concluded that all unoriented solid polymer 
materials are intrinsically brittle.  This conclusion was drawn from a comparison of 
maximum hydrostatic and deviatoric shear stresses present at a crack tip.  Cavitation 
resistance was used as a measure critical hydrostatic stress for brittle fracture.  Plastic 
shear resistance was used as a measure of critical shear stress for ductile yielding.  A 
ratio of ideal cavitation resistance to ideal plastic shear resistance was calculated as 
1.62.  Polymers with a ratio of the bulk modulus to the shear modulus larger than the 
critical value of 1.62 are intrinsically brittle.  For example, amorphous PA6 exhibited a 
theoretical ratio of 2.53 such that an intrinsic brittle response was expected.  Extrinsic 
conditions such as temperature, loading rate, and geometry are present in real 
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materials that also contribute to the brittle or ductile response of a material.  Wu 
investigated entanglement density and characteristic chain ratio as predictors of 
polymer response to fracture.2  Low entanglement densities and high characteristic 
chain ratios are present in brittle materials that undergo crazing during deformation.  
High entanglement densities and low characteristic chain ratios are present in 
pseudoductile materials that yield in a ductile fashion during deformation.  Specifically, 
amorphous PA6 was predicted to have a pseudoductile response.  Both of these models 
predict the response of amorphous polymers which does not fully describe the 
properties of a semicrystalline polymer such as PA6.  Despite pseudoductile 
characteristics, polyamides are notch sensitive materials that are not resistant to crack 
propagation.3 
The degree of crystallinity in a semicrystalline polymer has a pronounced effect 
on material properties.  Higher degrees of crystallinity result in higher yield stress 
materials.4  The size of the fracture process zone scales with the yield stress of the 
material.  Higher yield stresses result in smaller process zones.  Materials with higher 
degrees of crystallinity therefore have smaller process zones such that conditions for 
toughening are more demanding.  Higher degrees of crystallinity also result in lower 
entanglement densities.4  The work of Wu indicates that lower entanglement densities 
also result in more brittle materials.2 
Rubber toughening is a common method to improve the fracture properties of 
polymer materials.  In this method, rubber particles are dispersed in a brittle polymer.  
These rubber particles concentrate stress and cavitate once a certain critical hydrostatic 
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stress is reached.  This cavitation event creates voids in the material such that a plane 
stress state is induced in the matrix at the particle surface.  This plane stress state allows 
for ductile yielding to occur at the surface of the particle thereby absorbing energy 
without the creation of surface area in a fracture process.  The voids undergo inelastic 
void growth as the matrix yields through plastic deformation and the voids grow in size.  
Cavitated particles that are sufficiently close will also induce shear bands between them.  
These shear bands allow the material to yield in a ductile fashion as well.  Uniaxial and 
triaxial stress states were modeled by Kinloch et al. using finite element analysis for 
rubber toughened materials to display the importance of particle cavitation for ductile 
yielding.5  Uniaxial tension was shown to induce shear stress in materials both before 
and after cavitation.  However, in a triaxial stress state, which is the predominant stress 
state in front of a crack tip, minimal shear stress was induced before cavitation while 
significant amounts of shear stress were induced after cavitation.  Shear stress was 
greatest in the matrix edge next to the cavitated particle.  Regions of high shear stress 
were observed in the matrix between neighboring particles after cavitation as well.  
These results highlight the importance for cavitation to occur in a rubber toughened 
material such that shear stresses necessary for ductile yielding are introduced. 
Important criteria for engineering a rubber toughened material include matrix 
modulus, particle modulus, particle size, and particle concentration.  A modulus 
mismatch between the matrix and particle is necessary to concentrate stress at the 
particle for cavitation.  Optimum particle size is selected such that cavitation occurs at a 
lower stress state than the matrix yield stress.  Particles that are too small will not 
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undergo cavitation and the material fracture mechanism is unchanged.  Particles that 
are too large act as defects and cavitate at a premature stress level.  Particles are 
commonly on the size order of 0.1 to 10 µm in diameter.  Particle concentration is 
commonly found to be between 5 and 20%.  Higher concentrations of particles result in 
smaller distances between particles necessary for shear bands to form. 
1.1.2. Polyamide 6 Impact Modification 
Polyamide 6 (PA6) is a high volume commercial engineering polymer that is 
commonly used in fibers, extruded materials, and injection molded materials.  A highly 
hydrogen bonded structure and semicrystalline nature impart strong mechanical 
properties in PA6.  PA6 is predominantly produced from the ring opening polymerization 
of ε-caprolactam through hydrolytic and anionic methods.  Hydrolytically polymerized 
PA6 is produced from the equilibration of ε-caprolactam in the presence of water at 
high temperature and pressure.  Anionically polymerized PA6 (aPA6) is created from the 
ring opening polymerization of ε-caprolactam with an alkaline catalyst and an activator.  
While the nomenclature of PA6 and aPA6 refers to the method of polymerization, 
common usage of these terms denote processing history as well.  aPA6 refers to PA6 
material that has both been created through anionic polymerization and not melt 
processed.  Higher degrees of crystallinity are produced during the anionic 
polymerization than are present in hydrolytically polymerized material or anionically 
polymerized material that has undergone melt processing.  After melting, aPA6 is 
commonly referred to as PA6 due to the similarity of its crystal structure to melt 
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processed PA6 regardless of polymerization method.  Cast PA6 is a commonly used 
interchangeable term for aPA6. 
The polymerization of aPA6 is performed by the ring opening of ε-caprolactam in 
the presence of an anionic catalyst and an activator.  The catalyst is commonly an 
anionic salt of ε-caprolactam generated from the monomer or added as a pre-reacted 
component.  The activator is commonly an acyl functionalized ε-caprolactam derivative.  
Figure 3 outlines the polymerization mechanism with sodium caprolactamate as the 
catalyst and Brüggolen C20 as a commercially available difunctional activator.  The 
reaction is performed in melt ε-caprolactam in which the activator undergoes ring 
opening in a reaction with the catalyst.  The catalyst is regenerated as the anion on the 
polymerizing polymer chain is transferred to monomer.  The reaction proceeds rapidly 
at specific temperatures such that high degrees of polymerization are achieved prior to 













































Figure 3. Propagation mechanism for aPA6 from commercially available reagents 
 
The application of reaction injection molding (RIM) is of particular interest for 
aPA6 due to its rapid reaction, low monomer viscosity, and solid final form.  RIM is 
commonly used in polyurethane and epoxy resin composite materials.  aPA6 has 
potential as a new matrix in high concentration fiber based composite materials to 
compete with polyurethane and epoxy composites. 
Polyamides are considered notch sensitive materials in that they are not 
resistant to crack propagation.3  While these materials may exhibit high degrees of 
toughness in standard mechanical testing, the inclusion of stress concentrating defects 
leads to brittle failure.  Extensive research has been performed investigating the impact 
modification of PA6 through rubber toughening.6  Selected rubber toughening studies 
are overviewed in this work.  PA6 is commonly toughened through the dispersion of 
rubber particles during melt processing.  Borggreve et al. investigated ethylene 
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propylene diene rubber particles dispersed in PA6.7  In these materials toughening was 
attributed to shear yielding induced from the delamination or cavitation of the rubber 
particles.  Functionalization of the rubber particle surface was necessary to obtain 
adequate dispersion for toughening.  Tanrattanakul et al. displayed the clear necessity 
for particle functionalization in the dispersion of natural rubber particles with PA6.6  
Unmodified natural rubber particles slightly decreased the impact strength of PA6 while 
epoxidized rubber particles increased the impact strength sixfold.  PA6 molecular weight 
was observed to change the extent of cavitation in rubber toughened blends with 
maleic anhydride grafted styrene-(ethylene-co-butylene)-styrene particles.8  Polyolefin 
particles with a polyethylene-octane rubber shell have also been observed to create 
super-tough PA6 compositions with better processability compared to conventional 
maleic anhydride functionalized particles.9  Burgisi et al. concluded that maleic 
anhydride grafted ethylene-propylene-diene rubber exhibited a higher impact strength 
due to its higher cavitation resistance than composites containing ultra-low-density 
polyethylene.10  Oshinski et al. extensively investigated toughening in PA6 due to various 
rubber particles dispersed in the melt.11  Toughening was observed to occur with 
particles within an upper and a lower size limit.12  Ductile-brittle transition temperatures 
were also observed to decrease to temperatures as low as -50°C with certain blends.13  
Laura et al. investigated melt mixtures of PA6 with chopped glass fibers and rubber 
particles.  Significant reduction in Izod impact strength of rubber toughened material 
was observed with the incorporation of small amounts of glass fibers.14  Treating the 
surface of the glass fibers with anhydride silane coupling agents was observed to 
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improve the yield strength and Izod impact strength compared to unmodified fibers.15  
Incorporation of glass fibers was also noted to decrease the size of the fracture process 
zone as was expected from reduced impact strength.16  Rubber toughened PA6 
nanocomposites have been investigated with maleated ethylene/propylene rubber and 
montmorillonite.17  A trade-off between the stiffness and strength of the composites 
versus the toughness and ductility was observed. 
Less research has been performed in the impact modification of aPA6.  The low 
viscosity and high reactivity of the reaction mixture is a more demanding system than 
melt processed PA6 with respect to additive selection.  The higher degree of crystallinity 
in aPA6 results in a more brittle material as well.  Udipi noted difficulties in dispersing 
rubber particles in RIM aPA6.3  A complex functionalized core-shell particle was 
ultimately used to improve dispersion.  Particles with a butadiene rubber core and a 
styrene-acrylonitrile shell functionalized with hydroxypropyl methacrylate were applied.  
Activators from poly(butadiene-co-acrylonitrile) have been used to create block 
copolymers with ε-caprolactam.18  The block copolymerization resulted in even 
dispersion of rubbery domains that toughened the material.  The low viscosity of the 
aPA6 polymerization mixture is important in RIM with glass fiber reinforcement.  
Incorporation of particles and copolymers increase the mixture viscosity negatively 
affecting mold filling.  Particle dispersion would be negatively affected as well due to 
interactions between particles and fibers. 
Siloxane materials have been investigated as toughening agents in aPA6 in 
several forms.  Inorganic silicone rubber particles have been melt mixed in PA6 to 
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improve toughness.19  Toughening of aPA6 has been performed in the dispersion of 
PDMS fluid emulsions with some success.20,21  Rigid silica particles have been 
incorporated in aPA6, however, decreased crystallinity and increased rate of 
crystallization resulted.22,23  Siloxane containing copolymers have been extensively 
reviewed, however, siloxane-amide copolymers are only a small fraction of those 
investigated.24,25,26  Many attempts have been made to incorporate siloxanes in aPA6 
through copolymerization.  Targeted applications for materials include toughened cast 
aPA6 materials, thermally stable thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs), and additives for melt 
mixed PA6.  Two common problems have been identified in previous work: (1) phase 
separation of the siloxane polymer phase from the lactam phase due to differences in 
solubility and (2) the degradation of PDMS in the presence of the strongly basic anionic 
lactam melt. 
Significant contention has existed in the copolymerization of PDMS with aPA6 
due to the reactivity of the aPA6 anionic catalyst with siloxanes.  Block copolymerization 
of aPA6 with a PDMS macroactivator was first successfully reported in 1972 by Owen 
and Thompson in toluene.27  In 1982, Lefebvre et al. attempted similar anionic block 
copolymerization in the presence of sodium and lithium based anions in 
methylbenzene.28  Lefebvre noted that degradation of PDMS was achieved in direct 
contradiction to the result of Owen and Thompson.  In 1986, Policastro et al. performed 
the polymerization of aPA6 with a PDMS macroactivator in the melt without solvent.29  
In this case, degradation of the siloxane chain was not observed.  In 1991, Veith and 
Cohen commented on the results drawn from Policastro et al. that it was “quite 
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remarkable that no depolymerization of the PDMS occurred”.30  Veith and Cohen 
polymerized aPA6 using a PDMS macroactivator through extensive catalyst 
development and ultrasonic mixing at low temperature.30,31,32  The procedure prevented 
PDMS degradation but the reaction conditions were extreme such that the 
polymerization took hours to complete.  Patents have been filed for these special 
procedures.33,34  Rached et al. noted in 2006 that despite the advances brought about by 
Veith and Cohen “little information is available about the successful synthesis of 
PDMS/PA block copolymers with fairly long PDMS blocks.”35  Feng and Wang attempted 
copolymerization of ε-caprolactam and octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) in the 
presence of a lithium aluminum catalyst and toluene.36  While the previously reported 
depolymerization of PDMS was considered, it was not observed in the resulting 
materials in which 85% ε-caprolactam conversion and 80% D4 conversion were claimed.  
It was concluded that the aPA6 main chain structure was unaffected and that PDMS was 
grafted to the aPA6.37  
In this work, aPA6 was toughened using a low molecular weight siloxane additive 
without copolymerization.  D4 was selected as the additive due to its low molecular 
weight, low viscosity, and solubility in ε-caprolactam.  Additionally, D4 undergoes a 
simultaneous polymerization to PDMS due to interaction with residual anionic catalyst.  
Chemical, morphological, mechanical, thermal, and fracture properties of these 
materials were investigated in detail.  The following experiments are also included in a 
patent application.38  Impact modified anionically polymerized polyamide 6 (IMAP6) has 





ε-Caprolactam, Brüggolen C10, and Brüggolen C20 were supplied by BASF.  
BrüggemannChemical produced Brüggolen C10 and C20 masterbatches.  
Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) was obtained from Gelest.  All sample preparation 
methods used a standard commercial ratio of 94:4:2 by weight of ε-caprolactam, 
Brüggolen C10, and Brüggolen C20 masterbatches respectively. 
1.2.2. Polymerization and Reaction Injection Molding 
Laboratory molding was performed using a stainless steel molding device.  
Plaques were made with a mold with dimensions 12x29 cm with a thickness of 6 mm 
designed with an inlet at the base such that the mold was positioned at an angle and 
filled from the bottom to prevent defect formation.  Cylinders were made with a depth 
of 12 cm and a diameter of 13 mm.  ε-caprolactam, Brüggolen C20, and D4 were heated 
at 120°C.  Brüggolen C10 was added and mixed.  The mixture was poured into the 
molds, having been preheated at 150°C in a nitrogen purged oven.  After 20 minutes the 
material was removed, cooled, and stored in a dry nitrogen atmosphere.  D4 was added 
in concentrations of 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 wt%. 
A custom RIM device was used by BASF in Ludwigshafen, Germany.  Reagents 
were heated in two reservoirs at 120°C.  The first reservoir contained ε-caprolactam, 
Brüggolen C20, and D4.  The second reservoir contained ε-caprolactam and Brüggolen 
C10.  Equal volumes from both reservoirs were fed through a static mixing head and into 
a vacuumed prepared stainless steel mold at 150°C.  Mold dimensions were 10x20 cm 
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with a thickness of 4 mm.  Materials were released from the mold after 5 min.  D4 was 
added in concentrations of 2 and 4 wt%. 
A Dieffenbacher RIM device was used at the Fraunhofer Institute for Chemical 
Technology in Pfinztal, Germany.  Reagents were heated in two reservoirs at 110°C.  The 
first reservoir contained ε-caprolactam, Brüggolen C20, and D4.  The second reservoir 
contained ε-caprolactam and Brüggolen C10.  Equal volumes from both reservoirs were 
fed through a static mixing head and into a vacuumed prepared stainless steel mold at 
155°C.  Mold dimensions were 1x0.5 m with a thickness of 2-3 mm.  Materials were 
released from the mold after 10 min.  D4 was added in a concentration of 2 wt%.  
Materials with and without woven glass fiber mats sized with Epotec TW 5002 were 
fabricated. 
1.2.3. Fracture Toughness 
Compact tension fracture testing was performed on laboratory molded samples 
following ASTM D5045 with reduced sample size.  Samples with 6 mm thickness and 20 
mm width were prepared.  Sufficient thickness was present to achieve plane-strain 
conditions across the crack front.  Load-displacement data was collected using an 
Instron Model 4468 Universal Testing System at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min at 
20°C.  Fracture toughness as the critical-stress-intensity factor, 𝐾𝑞, was calculated 





Where 𝑃𝑐  is the critical load, 𝐵 is the thickness in cm, 𝑊 is the width, 𝑓(𝑥) is a 
dimensionless geometric factor.  𝐾𝑞 is used instead of 𝐾𝐼𝐼  to indicate the use of reduced 
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sample size.  The dimensionless geometric factor 𝑓(𝑥) is calculated in which 𝑥 is 𝑎 𝑊⁄  
where 𝑎 is the precrack length in cm. 




The nonlinear fracture toughness, 𝐽𝑞, is calculated as the sum of the elastic and plastic 







Where 𝜂 is a geometric factor equal to 2.15 for the compact tension geometry and 𝐴𝑝 is 
the energy required to extend the crack to a maximum load.  All reported compact 
tension results are averaged from 3 measurements. 
1.2.4. Izod Impact Testing 
Izod impact testing was performed on laboratory molded samples following 
ASTM D256.  An instrumented Izod device was prepared with a rotary variable 
differential transformer to measure instantaneous head velocity.  Impact energy was 
calculated from the velocity of the head immediately before and after impact.  A head 
mass of 0.5 kg was used.  All reported Izod results were averaged from 3 measurements. 
Low temperature testing was performed by conditioning samples for at least 6 hr 
at the target temperature prior to testing.  Impact testing was performed by 
immediately testing samples after removal from the conditioning environment.  
Samples conditioned at 0°C were sealed in waterproof plastic and conditioned in an ice 
bath.  Samples tested at -20 and -40°C were conditioned in a low temperature freezer. 
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Charpy Izod was performed by BASF on custom RIM samples following ISO 179-1.  
Reported Charpy Izod results were averaged from 6 measurements. 
1.2.5. Compression Testing 
Compression testing was performed on laboratory molded samples with an 
Instron Model 4468 Universal Testing System at a strain rate of 0.1 s-1.  Samples were 
machined from cylindrical molds to have a height of 12 mm and a diameter of 12 mm.  
Sample contact with compression platens was lubricated using Teflon tape and soap 
water to prevent barreling.  Reported results display averages for three tested samples. 
1.2.6. Thermal Analysis 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed using a TA Instruments 
DSC Q200 following a heat/cool/heat cycle from 10°C to 250°C at 10°C/min.  Melting 
and crystallization temperatures were measured as the peak maximums.  Percent 
crystallinity was calculated from melting endotherms using a heat of fusion of 188 J/g. 
1.2.7. Microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using a JEOL JCM-5000 on 
gold sputtered surfaces.  Sample surfaces were cryofractured with liquid nitrogen, 
cyromicrotomed at -90°C on a Leica Ultracus UCT with a glass knife, or created through 
fracture testing methods. 
1.2.8 Density, Gel Permeation Chromatography, Infrared Spectroscopy, and Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
Density of laboratory molded samples was analyzed from water displacement 
with a pycnometer.  Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) of siloxanes was performed 
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in toluene with an Agilent 1100 device with a refractive index detector.  Toluene was 
used with a flow rate of 0.1 ml/min.  PDMS GPC standards were used to determine 
molecular weight.  Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) was performed in 
CDCl3 with a Burker AscendTM 500 device. 
1.3. Results and Discussion 
1.3.1. Chemistry, Kinetics 
Common commercial reagents were used for the aPA6 polymerization.  The 
anionic catalyst sodium caprolactamate was added in a masterbatch as Brüggolen C10.  
A difunctional acyl functionalized ε-caprolactam derivative Brüggolen C20 was used as 
an activator.  A common procedure was followed with 94:4:2 wt% mixtures of ε-
caprolactam, Brüggolen C10, and Brüggolen C20 masterbatches.  This mixture results in 
a ratio of 99:0.6:0.4 mol% of each active constituent as outlined in Table 1.  A 
generalized polymerization and catalyst regeneration scheme is provided in Figure 4.  
The anion is present either on the sodium caprolactamate catalyst or, prior to 
regeneration, on the polymer chain. 
Table 1. Reagents in aPA6 Polymerization 
Component Masterbatch Wt% Active Component Mol% 
ε-Caprolactam 94 99.0 
Bruggolen C10 4 0.6 










































Figure 4. Generalized reaction of aPA6 from commercially available reagents 
 
The polymerization was performed in a mixture of melt monomer such that the 
polymerized product was the polyamide in its final shape.  Mixing all three components 
at 150°C resulted in gelation in approximately 45 seconds and completed polymerization 
in less than five minutes.  During the course of the reaction, an exotherm with a 
maximum of approximately 190°C occurred under these conditions.  RIPS was induced 
using an additive that was soluble in the initial monomer and insoluble in the final 
polyamide.  During the polymerization the additive phase separated creating spherical 
regions predominantly containing the additive.  The reaction mixture was clear before 
phase separation occurred and became cloudy afterward. 
D4 was selected as the RIPS additive for this study.  Important properties of D4 
include low viscosity, low molecular weight, nonpolar nature, and high boiling point.  
Additionally, D4 is commonly used as a precursor to PDMS.  PDMS may be synthesized 
from the ring opening polymerization of D4 in the presence of an acidic or basic catalyst.  
In addition to phase separation, D4 was observed to polymerize to PDMS in the aPA6 
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reaction mixture.  This polymerization was observed by IR spectroscopy in a sample 
containing 20 wt% D4 as shown in Figure 5.  D4 exhibits a single signal at 1150 cm-1 while 
PDMS exhibits an additional signal at 1000 cm-1.  aPA6 polymerized with 20 wt% D4 
displays both peaks indicating conversion of D4 to PDMS.  Soxhlet extraction of 
cryoground material with toluene indicated complete separation of PDMS and D4 from 
the remaining aPA6 as shown in Figure 6.  Residual ε-caprolactam was also extracted as 
was expected in the process.  This result indicates that the two phases are distinct and 
copolymerization did not occur as was reported by Feng and Wang in a similar 
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Figure 5. IR spectroscopy aPA6 and aPA6 polymerized with 20 wt% D4 compared to D4 
and PDMS 
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Figure 6. IR spectroscopy of soxhlet extracted soluble and non-soluble fractions of aPA6 
with 20 wt% D4 compared to D4 
 
A phase separated mixture of D4 and ε-caprolactam at 150°C was analyzed with 
NMR to determine saturation limits.  NMR results are provided in Figure 68, Figure 69, 
and Figure 70.  Aliquots of the upper phase and lower phase were analyzed with NMR 
resulting in mol and mass fractions of each component.  The upper phase contained 82 
wt% D4 (37 mol%) and 18 wt% ε-caprolactam (63 mol%).  The lower phase contained 25 
wt% D4 (12 mol%) and 75 wt% ε-caprolactam (88 mol%).  This result indicates that at the 
target polymerization temperature of 150°C the maximum concentration of dissolved D4 
is 25 wt%.  This result also indicates the composition of the phase separated regions.  
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While D4 is the primary component of the phase separated regions, low molecular 
weight reagents for aPA6 make up 18 wt% of the contents. 
Model systems were created using 82 wt% D4 and 18 wt% aPA6 reaction mixture 
to determine the properties of the phase separated regions.  Polymerization conditions 
mirror aPA6 polymerization at 150°C with high concentrations of D4.  Two model 
systems were compared: one contained the C20 activator and one excluded C20.  The 
mixture with D4, ε-caprolactam, and C20 was visually cloudy while the mixture with D4 
and ε-caprolactam was clear.  This cloudiness indicates the insolubility of C20, a short 
chain PA6, in D4 and highlights the insolubility of aPA6 in D4.  Addition of C10 to the 
system containing C20 resulted in a solid residue and no visible change in the mixture 
viscosity.  Addition of C10 to the mixture excluding C20 resulted in a high viscosity 
mixture with phase separated particles.  Confirmation of PDMS polymerization was 
performed after mixing at 150°C for 20 min with IR spectroscopy as shown in Figure 8.  
The mixture with C20 exhibited no PDMS while the mixture without C20 exhibited PDMS 
presence.  This result, along with previous soxhlet extraction data, indicates that D4 
polymerizes due to interaction with residual sodium caprolactamate catalyst rather than 
anions on the polymerizing aPA6 chain because of its insolubility as presented in Figure 
7.  The absence of PDMS in the model system containing C20 indicates much greater 
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Figure 7. Proposed D4 initiation schemes for PDMS polymerization from anionically 
activated monomer and anionically activated aPA6 
 
The model mixture without C20 was analyzed for molecular weight, monomer 
conversion, and viscoelastic properties.  GPC with toluene was used to analyze the 
molecular weight and conversion of the model mixture as shown in Figure 9 and 
quantified in Table 2.  Two different model compositions were tested with different 
reaction times at 150°C after C10 addition.  The reaction time of 20 min was used to 
replicate conditions for laboratory molded samples and the reaction time of 1 min was 
used to replicate stringent RIM molding conditions.  Molecular weight was measured 
using PDMS standards with both samples exhibiting a Mn in excess of 160,000 g/mol 
and Mw in excess of 330,000 g/mol.  Degrees of conversion were calculated from the 
relative intensities of the PDMS signal near 11 min and the D4 signal near 18 min.  A 
mixture with known relative composition of commercial PDMS of similar molecular 
weight and D4 was used to calibrate the quantitative comparison.  Conversions in excess 
of 70% were observed for both samples.  Solid ε-caprolactam particles in the original 
model mixtures prevented rheological measurements.  Cone and plate oscillatory 
rheometry was performed on a mixture of commercial PDMS with similar molecular 
weight in an 80:20 wt% mixture with D4 to elucidate the viscoelastic properties of the 
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mixture.  The shear rate dependence of G’ and G’’ indicates that the mixture behaves as 
a polymer melt as shown in Figure 10.  Low shear rate measurements resulted in a slope 
of 1.84 for G’ and 0.98 for G’’, similar to the expected values for a polymer melt of 2 for 
G’ and 1 for G’’.39  The rubbery plateau was not observed at the frequencies tested, but 
is expected following previously reported properties for PDMS.40 
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Figure 8. IR spectroscopy of model D4 and aPA6 reaction mixtures with and without C20 
activator 
 




















Table 2. PDMS molecular weight and conversion of model D4 and aPA6 reaction mixture 
systems 
Time at 150°C Mn Mw PDMS D4 
min g/mol g/mol wt% wt% 
1 166,000 333,000 74 26 
20 167,000 358,000 79 21 
 
















Figure 10. Cone and plate shear rate dependence of 80:20 PDMS:D4 mixture 
 
1.3.2 Morphology and Mechanical Properties 
Materials for morphological and mechanical analysis were fabricated with 1, 2, 4, 
6, 8, and 10 wt% D4.  Upon addition of C10 all mixtures were initially transparent.  Onset 
of phase separation was observed as a color change from transparent to white and 
opaque.  Mixtures containing 4 wt% D4 and more were observed to phase separate at 
low viscosity conditions before being transferred to the mold at 150°C.  Mixtures 
containing 1 and 2 wt% D4 phase separated after being transferred to the mold.  The 
effect of D4 concentration on the mechanical and morphological properties of these 
materials was investigated.  SEM of cryofractured samples is displayed at low 
magnification in Figure 11 and at high magnification in Figure 12.  SEM of aPA6 without 
D4 is provided for comparison in Figure 71.  Even dispersion is visible in samples 
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containing 1, 2, and 4 wt% D4.  Large phase separated regions and more variable phase 
separation sizes are present in samples containing 6 wt% and more D4.  This difference 
is due to the condition of the aPA6 reaction mixture when phase separation occurred.  
Higher concentrations of D4 phase separated earlier at low viscosity conditions and 
underwent coalescence and in some cases gross phase separation.  Lower 
concentrations of D4 phase separated later at higher viscosity conditions resulting in 
smaller, more evenly dispersed phase separated regions.  Samples produced with glass 
fiber reinforcement did not display particle agglomeration or reduced adhesion at the 
fiber surface.  SEM of aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% D4 and low concentrations of glass 
fibers is provided in Figure 76.  SEM of aPA6 polymerized with D4 using BASF and 
Fraunhofer ICT RIM technology are provided in Figure 72, Figure 73, and Figure 74.  
Similar morphologies were obtained compared to laboratory scale materials. 
Quantitative stereology was performed on cryomicrotomed samples to 
determine particle size, particle spacing, and volume fraction.  Exemplary 
cryomicrotomed sections are presented in Figure 13.  Particles were noted manually for 
these sections and examples are provided in Figure 75.  Saltykov analysis with 7 bins was 
performed on these planes to calculate particle size and volume fraction for all 
compositions.41  Comparison of bin quantities for 2D representations from the images 
and 3D reconstructions are shown in Figure 14.  Narrower distributions were observed 
for samples with 1 and 2 wt% D4.  Particle count density, volume fraction, mean 
diameter, and spacing are presented in Figure 15.  Tabulated values associated with 




Figure 11. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with D4 (left to right from top 1, 2, 4, 





Figure 12. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with D4 (left to right from top 1, 2, 4, 





Figure 13. SEM of cryomicrotomed aPA6 polymerized with D4 (left to right from top 1, 2, 
4, 6, 8, 10 wt% D4)  
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Figure 14. Saltykov particle size analysis of aPA6 polymerized with D4 (left to right from 




The number of particles per volume was observed to increase at D4 
concentrations up to 4 wt% and drop significantly at 6 wt% and higher.  This result is 
attributed coalescence and gross phase separation.  Samples with 4 wt% and higher 
concentrations underwent phase separation after addition of the catalyst but prior to 
mold transfer.  Samples with 1 and 2 wt% remained miscible until after mold transfer 
was performed.  To obtain optimum particle size and spacing, phase separation should 
occur once the mixture reaches high viscosity or gelation.  Higher concentrations of 
additive result in phase separation at lower conversions of ε-caprolactam.  If phase 
separation occurs too early heterogeneously distributed particle sizes and gross phase 
separation may occur. 
Phase separation volume percent was observed to be below expected values 
from calculations using the procedure and density measurements as shown in Table 3.  
This difference indicates that some D4 may have been lost due to evaporation or boiling 
during preparation or may not have undergone phase separation.  Volume percent of 
phase separated regions increased with increasing additive concentration up to 8 wt% 
as shown in Figure 15.  A drop in volume percent at 10 wt% D4 is attributed to gross 
phase separation not captured in the bulk particle analysis.  Particle volume fractions 
reported in figures refer to the phase separation volume fraction measured from 
quantities of reagents added from the procedure.  Mean particle size was observed to 
be lowest between 1 and 4 wt% D4 as observed in Figure 15.  Particle spacing was 
observed to reduce at concentrations up to 4 wt% D4 as shown in Figure 15.  At 
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concentrations of 6 wt% and higher particle spacing and variability is increased due to 
early phase separation. 
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Figure 15. aPA6 polymerized with D4 particle count density, volume percent, mean 
diameter, and particle spacing as calculated through Saltykov analysis 
 
Table 3. Particle volume percent of aPA6 polymerized with D4 
Sample 
Volume Percent 
From Procedure From Density  From Saltykov Analysis 
% % % 
aPA6+1D4 1.4 - 0.6 
aPA6+2D4 2.9 3.5 1.2 
aPA6+4D4 5.7 8.9 3.8 
aPA6+6D4 8.5 12.0 4.6 
aPA6+8D4 11.2 14.2 6.8 




Thermal properties of aPA6 polymerized with D4 were analyzed with DSC and are 
outlined in Table 4.  First and second melting endotherms of aPA6 control are presented 
in Figure 16 and clearly display the increased crystallinity of anionically polymerized 
material compared to melt processed material.  The aPA6 control exhibits 50% 
crystallinity in the first melting peak and 26% crystallinity after melting and 
recrystallizing.  The first melting temperature, for the anionically polymerized crystal 
structure, was observed to be approximately 4°C higher in samples containing D4 as 
shown in Figure 77.  Higher degrees of crystallinity were observed in the as-synthesized 
crystal structure even without accounting for D4 added to the system.  Crystallinity of 
aPA6 accounting for the wt% D4 is available in Table 19.  Melting endotherms are also 
available in samples with low concentrations of D4 and are provided in Figure 77.  
Crystallization temperatures were observed to be at least 10°C higher for all samples 
containing D4.  The elevated crystallization temperature suggests that a PA6 nucleating 
effect may be taking place with D4 or D4 reaction products.  The second melting 
temperature, for the melt crystallized crystal structure, was also slightly increased.  
Crystallinity of the materials having been melt crystallized substantial increased with low 
concentrations of D4.  In the case of 1 wt% D4, 9% higher crystallinity was observed, a 
35% increase in overall crystallinity.  In addition to phase separating and polymerizing, 
D4 and its products may have a nucleating effect promoting crystallization in PA6 




Table 4. Thermal transitions and crystallinity of aPA6 polymerized with D4 





aPA6 213 158 213 50 26 
aPA6+1D4 217 176 217 51 35 
aPA6+2D4 218 175 217 52 33 
aPA6+4D4 217 176 216 52 32 
aPA6+6D4 216 169 214 47 29 
aPA6+8D4 218 175 215 45 30 
aPA6+10D4 218 168 213 45 26 
 















Figure 16. First and second melting endotherms of aPA6 
 
Compressive modulus and yield stress were measured and are presented in 
Figure 17.  A plot of predicted modulus following the Voigt model for upper bound 
modulus in composite systems is included for comparison.  A lower bound Reuss model 
was not calculated as the phase separated regions were previously verified to be 
polymer melts.  No measureable change in modulus was observed for concentrations of 
D4 up to 2 wt% when compared to control aPA6.  The absence of modulus reduction is 
ideal and may even exceed the expected upper bound.  This retention of modulus at 1 
and 2 wt% D4 may be due to increased crystallinity in samples containing D4 as 
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previously noted.  A decrease in modulus at D4 concentrations of 4 wt% and above was 
observed.  This decrease exceeds that predicted by the Voigt model.  Yield stress was 
observed to decrease for all D4 containing samples as expected.  Figure 18 displays a 
plot of density and predicted density following the rule of mixtures assuming complete 
phase separation of D4 and 18 wt% caprolactam as well as no change in aPA6 
crystallinity.  Density increased in the sample with 1 wt% D4 and decreased in samples 
with 2 wt% or more D4.  The density increase with 1 wt% D4 is suspected to be due to a 
secondary effect of D4 enhancing aPA6 crystallinity as previously discussed. 
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Figure 17. Modulus and yield stress of aPA6 polymerized with D4 versus particle 
concentration 
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1.3.3. Fracture Properties 
Two methods of measuring fracture properties were employed to characterize 
aPA6 polymerized with D4.  Compact tension fracture toughness following ASTM D4054 
was applied to test low loading rates with high stress concentration from a precrack.  
Notched Izod impact following ASTM D256 was performed to test high loading rates 
with lower stress concentration from a notch.  Charpy Izod impact was additionally 
performed on control and 2 wt% D4 samples produced by BASF using a custom RIM 
apparatus.  Nonlinear fracture energy from compact tension testing and Izod impact 
strength are shown in Figure 19 and reported in Table 20. 
All Izod samples underwent complete fracture.  All additive concentrations from 
1 to 10 wt% D4 were observed to have improved Izod impact energy compared to the 
control aPA6.  Maximum Izod impact energy was observed by samples with 2 to 6 wt% 
D4 as shown in Figure 19.  Low temperature Izod impact tests were also performed at 0, 
-20, and -40°C.  Improved Izod impact energy was maintained for samples containing 2 
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Figure 19. Izod impact energy of aPA6 polymerized with D4 
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Figure 20. Izod impact energy of aPA6 Control, 2, and 4 wt% D4 containing samples from 
-40 to 20°C 
 
Compact tension testing resulted in ductile behavior for all materials prior to 
crack propagation.  Nonlinear fracture energy, Jq, was measured as a combination of 
the linear elastic and plastic contributions to the fracture energy.  Control aPA6 initially 
behaved in a ductile fashion, but underwent brittle catastrophic failure after maximum 
loading was achieved.  aPA6 polymerized with D4 underwent similar ductile behavior, 
however, after the maximum loading was reached a stable crack propagated through 
the material rather than a brittle failure.  This stable crack propagation occurred for all 
toughened samples with the exception of one of three 1 wt% D4 samples.  All additive 
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concentrations from 2 to 10 wt% were observed to have improved nonlinear fracture 
energy compared to the control sample as shown in Figure 21.  The highest nonlinear 
fracture energy was measured for concentrations from 2 to 6 wt% D4. 
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Figure 21. Nonlinear fracture energy of aPA6 polymerized with D4 
 
1.3.4. Fracture Mechanisms 
The process zone of compact tension specimens was analyzed through several 
methods to determine the mechanism of toughening.  The surface of compact tension 
samples was investigated with respect to stress whitening around the stable crack.  The 
stress whitened region is a visual representation of damaged material in the process 
zone.  Images used to measure the process zone size are presented in Figure 22.  
Contrast enhanced images are included for clearer viewing in Figure 80.  Control aPA6 
for comparison is provided in Figure 24 and with enhanced contrast in Figure 81.  The 
process zone of the surface images was quantified using 𝑟𝑝 as half the width of the 
stress whitened region of the process zone.  Transmission optical microscopy was 
performed at the crack tip to display the representative fractured areas are shown in 
Figure 23.  Control aPA6 for comparison is provided in Figure 25.  Areas of damage in 
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these images appear as darkened bands radiating from the crack.  The process zone size 
was measured using the distance from the crack tip to the furthest visible damage in the 
active process zone as 𝑟𝑝. Transmission optical microscopy images of the passive process 




Figure 22. Surface of aPA6 polymerized with D4 compact tension specimens after testing 






Figure 23. Transmission optical microscopy of aPA6 polymerized with D4 compact 









Figure 25. Transmission optical microscopy of aPA6 compact tension specimen after 
testing and catastrophic failure 
 
The Dugdale-Barenblatt cohesive zone model was used to relate the size of the 
process zone to the fracture toughness of the material.  The Dugdale-Barenblatt 










Where 𝑟𝑝 is the process zone radius, 𝐾𝑞 is the linear elastic fracture toughness, and 𝜎𝑦 is 
the material yield stress.  Alternatively, this model was adjusted for materials 
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Measured and calculated quantities of 𝑟𝑝 are provided in Table 5.  Measured 
process zones from transmission optical microscopy and visible stress whitening are 
very similar.  The largest process zone was measured for aPA6 with 6 wt% D4 as 1.1 mm.  
The process zone sizes calculated from 𝐾𝑞 and 𝐽𝑞 are much larger than those measured.  
The largest process zone size was calculated for aPA6 with 2 wt% D4 as 11.3 mm and is 
an order of magnitude larger than the measured process zone size of 0.9 mm.  This 
difference indicates that the amount of material undergoing deformation is much 
smaller than would be predicted from the toughness measured. 
Table 5. aPA6 polymerized with D4 process zone size 
Sample 
𝑟𝑝, passive 𝑟𝑝, active 𝑟𝑝, 𝐾𝑞 𝑟𝑝, 𝐽𝑞 
mm mm mm mm 
aPA6+1D4 0.7 0.6 1.5 6.1 
aPA6+2D4 0.9 0.9 2.4 11.3 
aPA6+4D4 0.9 1.4 1.9 9.5 
aPA6+6D4 1.1 1.1 2.0 10.1 
aPA6+8D4 0.7 0.7 2.4 8.6 
aPA6+10D4 1.0 0.8 1.8 8.8 
 
SEM was performed on the surface of fractured specimens to assess damage 
caused to the material.  The surface of compact tension specimens is presented in 
Figure 26.  Damage is visible as torturous deformation and ligament stretching on the 
fracture surface.  Samples containing 2 and 4 wt% D4 have more severely damaged 
surfaces as evidenced by the density of strained ligaments present.  Voids from the 
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phase separated particles are observed to stretch and grow in size in between the 
ligaments.  Control aPA6 exhibits similar types of damage, but not to the same degree 
observed in samples with D4.  The surface of Izod impact specimens is presented in 
Figure 27.  Control aPA6 exhibits a fracture surface with crystalline spherulitic 
morphology templating the fracture surface.  Samples with 2 and 4 wt% D4 exhibit 
fracture surfaces without spherulitic templating.  The phase separated regions are 
clearly visible and similar to the cryofractured surfaces shown in Figure 12. 
High rates of loading were observed to cause less dramatic deformation to the 
fracture surface compared to low rates of loading.  Strain rate is commonly known to 
have an effect on the ductile or brittle failure of materials.1  While both methods 
induced fracture, compact tension specimens with low loading rates underwent 
significant ductile deformation in addition to fracture.  Izod impact specimens broke in a 
brittle fashion compared to the stable crack propagation of compact tension specimens.  
The surface of these specimens highlights the amount of ductile yielding induced in the 
material.  Visually, stress whitening was present in the vicinity of compact tension 
fracture surfaces while no whitening was observed near Izod impact fracture surfaces. 
In addition to the fracture surface, internal fracture cross sections were imaged 
in cryomicrotome faced compact tension specimens containing 2, 4, and 6 wt% D4 as 
displayed in Figure 28.  Yielding in samples with 2 wt% D4 was present as bands of 
particles having undergone inelastic void growth.  These bands were observed radiating 
from the crack tip in the active process zone and from the propagated crack in the 
passive process zone.  Higher magnification of one of these bands is provided in Figure 
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29.  Similar bands were observed in the specimen containing 6 wt% D4.  Inelastic void 
growth was observed close to the fracture surface in the specimen containing 4 wt% D4.  
Unlike the other specimens, distinct bands were not observed and damage was only 






Figure 26. SEM of aPA6 polymerized with and without D4 compact tension fracture 
surfaces of control (top), 2 wt% D4 (middle), and 4 wt% D4 (bottom) at the start of 





Figure 27. SEM of aPA6 polymerized with and without D4 fracture surfaces of control 






Figure 28. SEM fracture cross section of cryomicrotome faced compact tension aPA6 





Figure 29. SEM fracture cross section of cryomicrotome faced compact tension aPA6 
polymerized with 2 wt% D4  
 
1.3.5. Quantitative Investigation of Fracture Mechanisms 
Several mechanisms occur in the rubber toughened material during a fracture 
event.  The modulus mismatch between the particles and the matrix creates a stress 
concentration at the particle.  The particle cavitates once a certain critical stress is 
reached, thereby relieving hydrostatic stress in the material and introducing shear stress 
at the particle edge.  This shear stress allows the material to deform in a ductile manner 
so that yielding may occur without brittle fracture.  Cavitated particles undergo inelastic 
void growth in which the voids grow in size as material at their edge yields.  As material 
further from the particle surface undergoes yielding more of the matrix is involved in 
the deformation.  Once yielded material from multiple particles percolates, complete 
ductile yielding may occur.  Shear banding may also occur if particles are near enough 
for shear stress to concentrate between them. 
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Critical conditions for cavitation of a particle can be derived by relating the strain 
energy in the material to the energy required to create surface area in the particle. 
 𝐹 ≥ 𝛾𝛾 (7) 
Where 𝐹 is the strain energy in the particle, 𝛾 is the particle surface energy, and 𝛾 is the 
cavity surface area.  Cavitation occurs when the strain energy exceeds the energy 
required to create surface area in the particle.  The strain energy in the particle can be 
calculated as the product of the strain energy density and the particle volume. 







Where 𝐾𝑅   is the particle modulus,  𝜀𝑣  is the volume strain in the particle, and 𝑅 is the 
particle radius.  If this strain energy exceeds the energy required to create surface area 







𝜋𝑅3� ≥ 𝛾(4𝜋𝑟2) (9) 
Where 𝛾 is the particle surface energy and 𝑟 is the cavity radius.  The volume strain in 
the particle is equivalent to that in the matrix prior to cavitation such that it can be 
related to matrix properties. 








Where 𝜎𝑚  is the mean stress in the matrix and 𝐾𝑚 is the matrix modulus.  These 










4 3⁄  (11) 
Where 𝑅𝐼  is the critical particle size for cavitation at the given material conditions.  
Individual steps of the derivation are provided in the Appendix. 
The particle surface energy was approximated as 20.8 mJ/m2 using the rule of 
mixtures for an 80:20 mixture of high molecular weight PDMS, 21.6 mJ/m2, and D4, 17.9 
mJ/m2.42  The mean stress at this condition is measured as the yield stress.  The particle 
modulus was approximated as the complex modulus of the highest probed frequency as 
34.9 kPa.  The aPA6 modulus and yield stress were 2677 MPa and 88 MPa respectively.  
From these values, a critical cavitation size of 0.04 µm was calculated.  All average 
particle sizes observed were significantly larger than this critical value indicating that the 
critical condition for cavitation occurs for all compositions polymerized with D4.  This 
calculation agrees well with results of compact tension and Izod fracture tests in which 
toughening was observed for all compositions. 
Particle spacing was approximated using a simple orthogonal model.  A 
geometric relation was used for this calculation. 
 𝐶 = 𝑉𝑝
𝑉
 (12) 
Where 𝐶 is the volume concentration of the particles in the system, 𝑉𝑝 is the volume of 
particles in the orthogonal unit cell, and 𝑉 is the total volume of the orthogonal unit cell.  











 𝑉 = (𝛾 + 𝐷)3 (14) 
Where 𝐷 is the particle diameter and 𝛾 is the smallest spacing between particles.  Mean 
particle diameter and volume fraction from Saltykov analysis were used in the 
calculation of particle spacing. 
Nonlinear fracture energy and Izod impact energy were compared with particle 
size and spacing as shown in Figure 30.  Samples containing 1, 2, and 4 wt% D4 were 
observed to have very similar mean particle sizes and different particles spacings.  
Samples containing 6, 8, and 10 wt% D4 exhibited very variable particle sizes and 
spacings that do not directly correlate with observed fracture properties.  This lack of 
correlation is due to large particles in higher concentrations acting as defects that 
contribute to premature failure.  Low concentrations of 4 wt% D4 or less are sufficient to 
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Figure 30. Nonlinear fracture energy and Izod impact energy versus particle size and 
spacing for aPA6 polymerized with 1, 2, and 4 wt% D4 (black); 6, 8, 10 wt% D4 (red) 
 
1.4. Conclusions 
Impact modified aPA6 was developed using D4 as a RIPS additive.  Control of 
phase separated particle size and spacing was performed by varying additive 
concentration.  Optimal additive concentration was observed to be 2 wt%.  With 2 wt% 
D4, approximately a 3-fold increase in nonlinear fracture toughness with compact 
tension testing and a 2-fold increase in Izod impact energy were achieved.  Stable crack 
propagation was achieved in compact tension samples containing D4 compared to 
catastrophic brittle failure in aPA6.  No reduction of Izod impact energy was observed at 
temperatures as low as -40°C.  Crystallinity of D4 containing samples was also observed 
to increase.  No reduction in modulus was observed with up to 2 wt% D4.  Extent of 
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damage in the fracture process zone was observed and compared with fracture energy.  
Investigation of fracture mechanisms indicated that cavitation occurred in all D4 






EFFECT OF MOLECULAR ARCHITECTURE ON THE MORPHOLOGY OF IMPACT MODIFIED 
COMPOSITIONS 
2.1. Reaction Induced Phase Separating and Foaming Additives for Anionically 
Polymerized Polyamide 6 
2.1.1. Introduction 
D4 was extensively investigated as a RIPS additive for aPA6 in Chapter 1 and the 
importance of phase separated particle size and spacing for this additive was 
investigated in detail.  For optimum fracture resistance, D4 concentration was used to 
control these parameters.  Additional control using different molecular architectures 
was also investigated.  Siloxanes have previously been studied as additives in aPA6.  
Preliminarily research has shown that polymerizing aPA6 with PDMS fluid can improve 
the fracture properties of the material.43  However, little attention was paid to the 
molecular weight or functionality of the silicone fluid.  Phenyl containing additives may 
result in favorable chemical interactions with ε-caprolactam leading to improved 
solubility prior to phase separation.  Amide-π interactions have been studied with 
reference to proteins and similar phenomena may occur with ε-caprolactam.44  
Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) compounds have also been investigated as 
additives in aPA6.45,46,47  Improved dispersions were created using functionalized POSS 
compounds as activators for the aPA6 polymerization.47  Hydrocarbon additives, such as 
paraffin wax, have also shown to have promise in improving fracture properties of 
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aPA6.43  The lubricity of aPA6 has also been improved with the inclusion of paraffin 
wax.48 
In this work, siloxane and hydrocarbon compounds were investigated as RIPS 
additives in aPA6.  Molecular architecture of siloxane compounds was observed to 
affect the morphology of resulting aPA6 compounds.  Siloxane structures studied 
include linear, cyclic, and POSS.  Functionalized siloxanes with methyl, ethyl, vinyl, 
phenyl, hydrido, alkoxy, and trifluoropropyl groups were tested.    Hydrocarbon 
additives including linear hydrocarbons, paraffin wax, PS, and PPO were also tested.  
SEM of cryofractured composites was used to identify phase separation morphology. 
2.1.2. Experimental 
2.1.2.1. Materials 
ε-Caprolactam, Brüggolen C10, and Brüggolen C20 were supplied by BASF.  
BrüggemannChemical produced Brüggolen C10 and C20 masterbatches.  
Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) was obtained from Gelest.  All sample preparation 
methods used a standard commercial ratio of 94:4:2 by weight of ε-Caprolactam, 
Brüggolen C10, and Brüggolen C20 masterbatches respecitvely. 
Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane (D3), octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4), 
decamethylcyclopentasiloxane (D5), octaphenylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4P), (3,3,3-
trifluoropropyl)methylcyclotrisiloxane (D3TFP), 1,3,5,7-tetravinyl-1,3,5,7-
tetramethoxysilane (D4V), 2,4,6,8-tetramethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4H), 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), vinyl terminated 
polydimethylsiloxane, phenylmethylsiloxane oligomer, phenylmethylsiloxane 
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homopolymer, phenylmethylsiloxane-dimethylsiloxane copolymer, triethylsiloxy 
terminated polydiethylsiloxane, and poly(3,3,3-trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane) were 
obtained from Gelest.  POSS with methyl, isobutyl, and phenyl functionalities were 
obtained from Hybrid Plastics.  Detailed information on siloxane additives is provided in 
Table 6.  m-Xylene, decane, eicosane, triacontane, paraffin wax, and polystyrene were 
obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  Poly(p-phenylen oxide) was obtained from GE Plastics.  




Table 6. Siloxane additives investigated in aPA642 





Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane D3 222  128 
Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane D4 297  175 
Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane D5 371  210 
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 237   
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 410   
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 770   
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 950   
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 1250   
Polydimethylsiloxane PDMS 2000   
1,3,5,7-Tetravinyl-1,3,5,7-tetramethoxysilane D4V 345  110 
(3,3,3-Trifluoropropyl)methylcyclotrisiloxane D3TFP 469  95 
2,4,6,8-Tetramethylcyclotetrasiloxane D4H 241  134 
Octaphenylcyclotetrasiloxane D4P 793 197 332 
Tetraethoxysilane TEOS 208  169 
Phenylmethylsiloxane-dimethylsiloxane copolymer - 2200   
Phenylmethylsiloxane homopolymer - 2600   
Polydimethylsiloxane, vinyl terminated - 500   
Polydiethylsiloxane, triethylsiloxy terminated - 375   
Poly(3,3,3-trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane) - 950   
OctaMethyl POSS - 537   
OctaIsobutyl POSS - 874   





Table 7. Hydrocarbon additives investigated in aPA6 







m-Xylene - 106   138 
Decane - 500   174 
Eicosane - 283   220 
Triacontane - 423   258 
Parafin Wax - -  55  
Polystyrene PS 35000 100   
Polystyrene PS 192000 100   
Poly(p-phenylene oxide) PPO - 215   
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2.1.2.2. Composite Preparation 
ε-Caprolactam, Brüggolen C20, and additives were heated to 150°C in glass vials 
and mechanically stirred.  Brüggolen C10 was added and the resulting solid material 
removed after 5 to 20 min.  Additive concentrations from 1 to 10 wt% were used. 
2.1.2.3. Microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy was performed using a JEOL JCM-5000 on gold 
sputtered surfaces.  Sample surfaces were cryofractured with liquid nitrogen.  Phase 
separated region size was determined as an average of representative particles from 
cryofractured surfaces. 
2.1.3. Results and Discussion 
Cyclic methyl siloxanes investigated as additives in aPA6 include D3, D4, and D5.  
SEM images of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% of each of these compounds 
are provided in Figure 31.  Average particle diameter was measured as 1.0 µm for 2 wt% 
D3, 0.7 µm for 2 wt% D4, and 0.9 µm for 2 wt% D5.  Note that, all additives resulted in 
similar phase separated structures.  Visual observation of cryofractured SEM of aPA6 
polymerized with cyclic siloxanes suggests that larger siloxane rings may result in a 
higher quantity of phase separated regions being formed.  In addition to cyclic siloxane 
concentration, discussed thoroughly in Chapter 1, cyclic siloxane ring size is another 
method that could be used to tailor particle size and spacing.  Additionally, mixtures of 
different siloxane rings may allow for specific targeted properties.  Further investigation 
is needed to quantitatively determine the effect different cyclic methyl siloxanes have 




Figure 31. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% D3 (top left), 2 wt% D4 
(top right), and 2 wt% D5 (bottom) 
 
PDMS of various molecular weights was also used as a phase separating additive.  
SEM images of cyrofractured aPA6 with 2 wt% PDMS of molecular weights ranging from 
237 g/mol to 2000 g/mol are provided in Figure 32.  A clear trend is observed in which 
lower molecular weight PDMS results in smaller, better dispersed phase separated 
regions.  Well dispersed phase separation was achieved with PDMS of molecular 
weights of 237, 410 and 770 g/mol.  Average particle diameter was measured as 4.7 µm 
for 237 g/mol, 5.3 µm for 410 g/mol, and 3.8 µm for 770 g/mol.  Gross phase separated 
structures were observed with PDMS of molecular weights 950 and 1250 g/mol with 
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diameters in excess of 100 µm.  Near complete phase separation prior to polymerization 
was observed in samples with PDMS of molecular weight 2000 g/mol.  Lower molecular 
weight PDMS was notably more soluble in ε-caprolactam resulting in a phase separated 
morphology with smaller, more evenly dispersed structures.  Differences, however, 
were noted between linear and cyclic PDMS.  PDMS of 237 g/mol exhibited much larger 
phase separated structures compared to D4 of 297 g/mol.  Cyclic siloxanes exhibit better 






Figure 32. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% PDMS (left to right from 




Cyclic siloxanes with vinyl, hydride, trifluoropropyl, and phenyl functional groups 
were also investigated.  Vinyl and trifluorpropyl functionalized siloxanes induced a phase 
separation morphology similar to that observed with cyclic methyl siloxanes.  SEM 
images of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% D4V and 2 wt% D3TFP are 
provided in Figure 31.  Average particle diameter was measured as 0.6 µm for 2 wt% 
D4V and 0.5 µm for 2 wt% D3TFP.  Interestingly, the boiling point of D4V is known to be 
110°C.  Boiling of D4V was not observed either in the ε-caprolactam solution heated at 
150°C or during the reaction exotherm at temperatures up to 190°C.  This lack of solvent 
boiling, along with the absence of boiling of other cyclic siloxanes suggests that 
favorable interactions between ε-caprolactam and cyclic siloxanes elevates the boiling 
point of the mixtures.  Boiling temperatures and other information for all siloxane 
additives studied are provided in Table 6.  D4H, however, induced dramatic foaming in 
the system when contacted with sodium caprolactamate.  This foaming was attributed 
to a reaction between the anion and silicon hydride resulting in the evolution of a 
gaseous product.  This result exemplifies the reactive nature of the aPA6 polymerization 
mixture and the importance of selecting low reactivity additives.  Using TEOS as an 
additive also resulted in a foamed structure.  SEM images of cyrofractured aPA6 with 2 
wt% TEOS are provided in Figure 34.  SEM images of cyrofractured aPA6 with 10 wt% 
D4P are provided in Figure 35.  Average particle diameter was measured as 0.5 µm for 1 
wt% D4P and 1.8 µm for 10 wt% D4P.  Well distributed solid particles were evident in 
these systems even at high concentrations.  Much better dispersion was observed with 
D4P compared to 10 wt% D4 as shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12.  This result suggests 
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that phenyl groups improve interaction between the additive and ε-caprolactam 
resulting in smaller, more dispersed phase separated structures. 
 
Figure 33. aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% D4V (left) and 2 wt% D3TFP (right) 
 
 





Figure 35. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 10 wt% D4P 
 
Phenyl containing linear siloxanes were also studied as additives in aPA6.  SEM 
images of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with various phenylmethyl and diphenyl 
containing siloxanes are provided in Figure 36.  Average particle diameter was measured 
as 0.4 µm for 1 wt% phenylmethylsiloxane homopolymer, 0.3 µm for 1 wt% 
phenylmethylsiloxane-dimethylsiloxane copolymer.  The molecular weights of these 
additives were 2200 and 2600 g/mol, larger than previously discussed methyl siloxane 
additives.  Despite this relatively high molecular weight, very small structures were 
achieved.  These structures were smaller than those reported from D4 in Chapter 1.  
These morphologies were suspected to be due to enhanced interaction between the 
phenyl functional groups and the amide group of the ε-caprolactam.  Amide-π 




Figure 36. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 1 wt% phenylmethylsiloxane 
homopolymer (left) and 1 wt% phenylmethylsiloxane-dimethylsiloxane copolymer 
(right) 
 
Linear functionalized siloxanes containing vinyl, ethyl, and trifluoropropyl groups 
were also investigated.  SEM images of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with vinyl 
terminated PDMS, polydiethylsiloxane, and poly(3,3,3-trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane) 
are provided in Figure 37.  Average particle diameter was measured as 4.9 µm for 2 wt% 
vinyl terminated PDMS, 2.0 µm for polydiethylsiloxane, and 2.8 µm for poly(3,3,3-
trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane).  The phase separation size of these additives was similar 
to that of low molecular weight PDMS and much larger than phase separation size of 




Figure 37. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% vinyl terminated PDMS 
(top left), 2 wt% polydiethylsiloxane (top right), and 2 wt% poly(3,3,3-
trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane) (bottom) 
 
POSS with methyl, isobutyl, and phenyl groups were also investigated as 
additives in aPA6.  SEM images of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with POSS are 
provided in Figure 38.  Unlike previously discussed additives that were completely 
soluble in ε-caprolactam at conditions tested, methyl and isobutyl functionalized POSS 
created a cloudy mixture with ε-caprolactam.  This cloudy mixture indicates that 
complete solubility of 5 wt% of these additives was not achieved.  Phenyl functionalized 
POSS, however, was completely soluble in ε-caprolactam.  Methyl and isobutyl 
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functionalized POSS created particulate aggregates dispersed in aPA6.  The resulting 
morphology of samples with phenyl functionalized POSS contained spherical solid 
particles dispersed evenly throughout aPA6.  Average particle diameter was measured 
as 2.3 µm for 2 wt% octaphyenyl POSS.  The phase separated dispersions created with 
these functionalized POSS compounds highlights the improved dispersion previously 
noted with phenyl containing siloxanes. 
 
Figure 38. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 5 wt% POSS functionalized with 




Hydrocarbons m-xylene, decane, eicosane, triacontane, and paraffin wax were 
also investigated as phase separating additives in aPA6.  Boiling temperatures and other 
information for all hydrocarbon additives studied is provided in  
Table 7.  SEM of samples containing m-xylene and decane are provided in Figure 
39.  Both samples resulted in foaming of the sample during the reaction exotherm.  This 
result was expected due to the reaction exotherm leading to temperatures of up to 
190°C.  Boiling points of m-xylene and decane are 138°C and 174°C respectively.  Both of 
these compounds boiled during the reaction exotherm.  This result is in contrast with 
the absence of boiling previously noted with cyclic siloxane additives.  Small structures 
similar to phase separated structures in other samples were observed in solid portions 
of m-xylene and decane containing samples.  These structures suggest that both 
foaming and phase separation occur during the polymerization process.  SEM of samples 
containing eicosane, triacontane, and paraffin wax are provided in Figure 40.  These 
higher molecular weight hydrocarbons phase separated and did not induce foaming.  
Average particle diameter was measured as 1.6 µm for 1 wt% eicosane, 2.1 µm for 1 
wt% triacontane, and 1.3 µm for 1 wt% paraffin wax.  Triacontane and paraffin wax also 











Figure 40. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 1 wt% eicosane (top left), 1 wt% 
triacontane (top right), and 1 wt% paraffin wax (bottom) 
 
PS and PPO were investigated as additives in aPA6.  PS with molecular weights of 
35,000 g/mol and 192,000 g/mol and commercial grade PPO with concentrations up to 
10 wt% were observed to dissolve in ε-caprolactam at 150°C.  SEM images of 
cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 35,000 g/mol PS are provided in Figure 41.  Solid 
phase separated particles were present.  SEM images of cryofractured aPA6 
polymerized with 10 wt% PPO are provided in Figure 42.  Regions of these samples 
contained clustered phase separated spherical particles embedded in a honeycomb-like 
structure.  Further investigation should be performed on materials produced from aPA6, 
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PS, and PPO through this anionic polymerization method to create new composite 
blends or phase separated composites. 
 
Figure 41. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 35,000 g/mol PS 1 wt% (left) and 
10 wt% (right) 
 
 
Figure 42. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 10 wt% PPO 
 
Collected results for siloxane and hydrocarbon additives are provided in Table 8 
and Table 9 respectively. 
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Table 8. Results of siloxane additives investigated for RIPS in aPA6 
Additive Molecular Weight (g/mol) Structure wt% Result 
Particle Size 
(µm) 
D3 222 Cyclic, Methyl 2 RIPS 1.0 
D4 297 Cyclic, Methyl 2 RIPS 0.7 
D5 371 Cyclic, Methyl 2 RIPS 0.9 
PDMS 237 Linear, Methyl 2 RIPS 4.7 
PDMS 410 Linear, Methyl 2 RIPS 5.3 
PDMS 770 Linear, Methyl 2 RIPS 3.8 
PDMS 950 Linear, Methyl 2 Large Phase Separation >100 
PDMS 1250 Linear, Methyl 2 Large Phase Separation >100 
PDMS 2000 Linear, Methyl 2 Incompatible - 
D4V 345 Cyclic, Vinyl 2 RIPS 0.6 
D3TFP 469 Cyclic, Trifluoropropyl 1 RIPS, Defects 0.8 
D4H 241 Cyclic, Hydride 2 Foaming - 
D4P 793 Cyclic, Phenyl 
1 RIPS, Solid 0.5 
10 RIPS, Solid 1.8 
TEOS 208 Ethoxy 2 Foaming 1.8 
Phenylmethylsiloxane-dimethylsiloxane 
copolymer 2200 Linear, Phenyl, Methyl 1 RIPS 0.4 
Phenylmethylsiloxane  
homopolymer 2600 Linear, Phenyl, Methyl 1 RIPS 0.3 
Polydimethylsiloxane, vinyl terminated 500 Linear, Vinyl 2 RIPS, Defects 4.9 
Polydiethylsiloxane, triethylsiloxy terminated 375 Linear, Ethyl 2 RIPS 2.0 
Poly(3,3,3-trifluoropropylmethylsiloxane) 950 Linear, Trifluoropropyl 2 RIPS, Defects 2.8 
OctaMethyl POSS 537 Linear, Methyl 5 RIPS, Solid - 
OctaIsobutyl POSS 874 Linear, Isobutyl 5 RIPS, Solid - 
OctaPhenyl POSS 1034 Linear, Phenyl 5 RIPS, Solid 2.3 
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Table 9. Results of hydrocarbon additives investigated for RIPS in aPA6 
Additive Molecular Weight (g/mol) wt% Result Particle Size (µm) 
m-Xylene 106 
1 Foaming - 
10 Foaming - 
Decane 500 
1 Foaming - 
10 Foaming - 
Eicosane 283 
1 RIPS 1.6 
10 RIPS, Solid, Defects 7.6 
Triacontane 423 
1 RIPS, Solid 2.1 
10 RIPS, Solid, Defects 8.1 
Paraffin Wax - 
1 RIPS, Solid 1.3 
10 RIPS, Solid, Defects 7.8 
PS 35000 
1 RIPS, Solid 1.1 
10 RIPS, Solid, Defects 1.3 
PS 192000 1 RIPS, Solid 2.4 
PPO - 
1 RIPS, Solid 0.7 




The effect of molecular architecture was studied for siloxane and hydrocarbon 
compounds as RIPS additives for aPA6.  Cyclic methyl siloxanes were observed to result 
in smaller phase separated structures than linear methyl siloxanes of similar molecular 
weight.  Hydride containing siloxanes and ethoxy functionalized silane additives resulted 
in foaming due to reactivity with sodium caprolactamate.  Phenyl containing siloxanes 
created smaller, more disperse phase separated structures than other siloxanes.  This 
result was evident in linear, cyclic, and POSS structures.  Low molecular weight linear 
hydrocarbons and paraffin wax induced phase separated structures in aPA6.  Phenyl 
containing polymers, PS and PPO, were observed to create solid phase separated 




2.2. Reaction Induced Phase Separation and Toughening in Epoxy 
2.2.1. Introduction 
Rubber toughening of epoxy resins has been extensively studied for 
decades.49,50,51  RIPS in epoxy systems has also been extensively studied.52,53  Polymers 
have been used as reaction induced phase separating additives to create rubber 
toughened epoxies.54,55  Additionally, reaction induced phase separating solvents have 
been used and extracted to create voids that show toughening effects similar to rubber 
particles.56  Hollow spheres have also been employed to show the similarity in 
toughening effects between rubber particles and voids.57  In this work, siloxanes were 
considered as RIPS toughening additives in epoxy resin.  The epoxy resin was prepared 




Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) D.E.R. 332 was acquired from Dow 
Chemical.  Jeffamine D230 was acquired from Huntsman.  D4 was acquired from Gelest.  
All reagents were used as received. 
2.2.2.2. Composite Fabrication 
Stochiometric quantities of DGEBA and D230 were mixed with D4 and cured in 
glass molds at 75°C for 4 h then 125°C for 4 h.  Neat epoxy and samples with 1, 2, 4, and 
8 wt% D4 were prepared.  Composite density was measured with a pycnometer using 
the water displacement method. 
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2.2.2.3. Reaction Kinetics 
Small angle light scattering (SALS) was performed on neat epoxy and a 
composition containing 4 wt% D4 between glass slides on a heat controlled stage at 
75°C.   Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed to measure the epoxy 
curing exotherm at isothermal conditions at 75°C.  DSC was also used to measure the 
composition glass transition temperature at a heating rate of 10°C/min. 
2.2.2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using a JEOL JCM-5000 on 
gold sputtered surfaces.  Cryofractured surfaces and compact and the process zones of 
tested compact tension specimens were observed. 
2.2.2.5. Compression and Fracture Toughness 
Compression and compact tension fracture toughness were performed with an 
Instron Model 4468 Universal Testing System.  Compression testing was performed on 
samples machined from cylindrical molds with a height of 12 mm and a diameter of 12 
mm.  Modulus and yield stress of the material were measured at a strain rate of 0.1 s-1.  
Sample surfaces in contact with compression platens were lubricated using Teflon tape 
and soap water to prevent barreling.  Compact tension was performed following ASTM 
D5045 using a modified sample geometry for miniature compact tension specimens.  
Precracks were created in the material after cooling to -20°C.  Reported results for 
compression and compact tension tests are averages for three tested samples. 
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2.2.3. Results and Discussion 
RIPS was observed in samples containing 2 wt% D4 and higher.  This result was 
evidenced by an opaque white color that was not present in transparent control epoxy 
and epoxy with 1 wt% D4.  Epoxy with 1 wt% D4 was excluded from further analysis.  All 
measured mechanical, thermal, and fracture properties are presented in Table 10. 
Table 10. Material and fracture properties of epoxy with D4 additive 
Sample 
Density Tg Modulus Yield KIC rp 
g/cm3 °C MPa StDev MPa StDev MPam½ StDev µm 
Control 1.160 90 2400 20 82 1 0.9 0.2 -  
2D4 1.155 87 2410 10 80 1 1.1 0.2  40 
4D4 1.150 85 2230 40 76 1 2.0 0.2  131 
8D4 1.147 85 2200 40 73 1 1.2 0.2  71 
 
SEM of compositions displays different particle sizes and quantities.  Particle 
diameters as measured from the cryofractured surfaces were approximately 2 µm for 2 
wt% D4, 4 µm for 4 wt% D4, and 9 µm for 8 wt% D4.  SEM images of cryofractured 
surfaces are provided in Figure 43.  Lower magnification SEM of the same compositions 
is provided in Figure 84.  The epoxy control displayed a very clean fracture surface.  
Samples containing D4 exhibited small cavities that correspond to regions where D4 
phase separated during the polymerization process.  Higher concentrations of D4 
resulted in larger phase separated regions.  Samples containing 2 and 4 wt% D4 display 
monodisperse phase separated regions.  Samples containing 8 wt% D4 display a broad 
distribution of phase separated region sizes.  The largest of these phase separated 




Figure 43. SEM of cryofractured epoxy with D4 (left to right from top Control, 2, 4, 8 wt% 
D4) 
 
Material modulus was observed to decrease with increasing quantities of D4, 
however, no apparent decrease in modulus was observed for the system with 2 wt% D4.  
Yield stress was also to decrease with added D4.  Density was also observed to decrease 
with added D4 as would be expected from the lower density of the siloxane compared to 
the epoxy resin. 
Brittle fracture was observed for all compositions tested with compact tension.  
Maximum fracture toughness was observed for epoxy with 4 wt% D4.  The critical stress 
intensity factor with 4 wt% D4 was observed to be approximately twice that of the neat 
epoxy.  All materials underwent linear loading and brittle failure.  SEM images of 
samples with D4 additive display inelastic void growth as the primary mechanism of 
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toughening as shown in Figure 44.  Voids in epoxy with 4 wt% D4 grew to an average 
diameter of 3 µm when brittle fracture occurred.  The process zone size was measured 
from these images and correlated to the toughening of the material using the Dugdale-
Barrenblatt relationship for plane stress.  The process zone is measured as the length of 
the area with inelastic void growth as rp. 
 
Figure 44. SEM of compact tension process zones of epoxy with D4 (left to right from top 
Control, 2, 4, 8 wt% D4) 
 
Particle size and concentration are dictated by the time at which RIPS occurs 
during the epoxy cure.  As the epoxy cures the viscosity increases until gelation and 
complete crosslinking occurs.  If phase separation occurs when the mixture is at lower 
viscosity the phase separated regions will be larger and less numerous due to diffusion 
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through the mixture and coalescence of particles.  If phase separation occurs at higher 
viscosity smaller and more numerous phase separated regions will be present. 
Time at which initial phase separation occurs is controlled by the concentration 
of phase separating additive and the difference in its solubility with the low molecular 
weight epoxy reagents and the high molecular weight crosslinked epoxy.  It is important 
that there be more interaction between the additive and the reagents than the 
interaction between the additive and the high molecular weight epoxy for appreciable 
phase separation to occur.  If the additive and the matrix do not have low solubility then 
phase separation may not occur and the additive will remain soluble in the final 
composition.  If the additive and the reagents are not very soluble then gross phase 
separation will occur before the reaction begins or early in the reaction at low viscosity 
conditions. 
The reaction exotherm under isothermal conditions was observed at 75°C using 
DSC.  Conversion as a function of time is provided in Figure 45.  The reaction took 
approximately four hours to reach completion.  Neat epoxy and epoxy with 4 wt% D4 
were observed to have very similar curing schedules.  Slightly slower conversion of 
epoxy with the D4 may be attributed to the effect of the additive as a solvent in the 
system slightly reducing the kinetics of epoxy reagents interacting. 
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 Epoxy + 4D4
 
Figure 45. DSC of Control and 4 wt% D4 epoxy with phase separation time indicated 
from SALS 
 
The reaction was similarly analyzed with SALS as shown in Figure 46.  Light 
scattering did not occur for homogenous mixtures, but occurred when there were phase 
separated regions.  Neat epoxy displays no change in scattering intensity during the 
reaction process.  Epoxy with 4 wt% D4 displays measurable scattering starting at 39 
min.  This scattering indicates the time at which phase separation begins.  The scattering 
intensity increases until 76 min at which point a maximum remains through the 
remainder of the cure.  These two times can be correlated to the times at which phase 
separation begins and ends.  These times correlated with isothermal DSC display that 
phase separation began at approximately 50% conversion and achieved completion at 
80% conversion. 
The glass transition temperature of the compositions was also observed to 
reduce with higher concentrations of D4.  Neat epoxy exhibited a glass transition 
temperature of 90°C while epoxy with 4 wt% D4 exhibited a reduced glass transition 
temperature of 85°C.  This reduction in glass transition temperature indicates that some 
D4 may still be present in the epoxy matrix acting as a plasticizer.  This result is not 
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surprising due to the lack of phase separation in samples containing 1 wt% D4.  This 
interaction is attributed to affinity between the siloxane and polyether segment as D4 is 
insoluble with DGEBA. 
















































Figure 46. SALS of epoxy cure control (left) and epoxy with 4 wt% D4 (right) 
 
2.2.4. Conclusions 
Fracture toughening has been achieved in DGEBA and amine terminated 
polyether based epoxies through reaction induced phase separation of D4.  Compact 
tension testing indicated that maximum toughening was achieved with 4 wt% D4 in 
which the fracture energy was doubled.  The fracture process zone was analyzed 
displaying inelastic void growth as the mechanism of toughening.  The process zone size 
was analyzed indicating that samples with 4 wt% D4 developed the largest process zone 
prior to brittle fracture.  The cure of epoxy with 4 wt% D4 was analyzed using DSC and 
SALS and results were correlated displaying that phase separation occurred at 





PROCESSING POLYAMIDES WITH SUPERHEATED WATER 
3.1. Introduction 
Aliphatic polyamides are semi-crystalline engineering polymers known for their 
good mechanical and thermal properties due in large part to extensive hydrogen 
bonding.  Temperature and moisture significantly alter the mechanical behavior of this 
class of materials by altering the extent and strength of hydrogen bonding.  Water is 
commonly absorbed in polyamides where it acts as a plasticizer thereby reducing both 
the glass transition temperature and modulus.58,59  Water uptake is not necessarily 
detrimental to the properties of polyamides at moderate water concentrations.  For 
example, moisture has been shown to improve resistance to crack propagation in 
polyamides.60  Also, aPA6 contains ε-caprolactam ring end groups that may be 
terminated with water thereby improving its thermal stability.  In addition to water, 
other compounds have been used to plasticize polyamides.  Solid state extrusion has 
been achieved for polyamides 6 and 11 using ammonia as a plasticizing agent.61,62  X-ray 
studies have shown the preferential absorption of ammonia in the amorphous phase of 
PA6 and PA66.63  Iodine has also been investigated as a reversible plasticizer in PA6.64  
Dynamic mechanical and x-ray studies indicated the elimination and reforming of the 
crystal structure at temperatures below 55°C in the presence of iodine.  Enhancing the 
effects of water on polyamides would create new processing options without the use of 
harmful chemicals like ammonia and iodine. 
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Moisture content has been known to reduce the melting temperature of 
polyamides, however, until recently little academic research has been performed to 
investigate the phenomena.65  Commercial interest in processing polyamide 4 (PA4) 
with superheated water has been shown in patent literature.  Superheated water was 
used to reduce the melting temperature of PA4 such that melt processing could be 
achieved between 160°C to 200°C rather than 240°C to 260°C in order to avoid thermal 
degradation.66  Mixtures of PA4 and superheated water at low and high concentrations 
were used for spinning fibers.67,68  Fibers spun from PA4 and superheated water did not 
form blown foams from rapid water evaporation.66  This phenomena was attributed to 
the hydrophilicity of PA4 preventing evaporation.  Shaped articles, such as thick 
sponges, were created using mixtures of superheated water and PA4 at temperatures 
below its conventional melting temperature.69  Steam has also been employed to seal 
PA6 films at temperatures as low at 175°C.70   
Academic interest in superheated water and polyamide systems has recently 
been invigorated.  Superheated water has been investigated by Rastogi and colleagues 
as a solvent for polyamide 4,6 (PA46), a high melting temperature polyamide.71  
Dissolution of PA46 in water was confirmed with NMR studies at temperatures as low as 
130°C.72  Such interactions between water and polyamides were attributed to the 
weakening of hydrogen bonding at elevated temperatures in both the material and the 
solvent.  High pressure DSC in the presence of superheated water indicated melting 
point depression from 295°C to 200°C as well as a suppression of crystallization from 
260°C to 150°C.  Crystals formed from water solutions were also noted to have a higher 
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content of the desirable alpha crystal structure.73  Water was also reported to be 
incorporated into these crystals such that it was released when the polymer was heated 
beyond the Brill transition (~200°C).  The addition of ions in superheated water was also 
noted to further reduce temperatures necessary for dissolution of PA46 and suppress 
crystallization upon cooling.72  While hydrolytic degradation was a concern in these 
processes, it was shown to be manageable for short residence times at 200°C and may 
not pose a significant problem in melt processing methods such as extrusion or injection 
molding.74  Water has also been used as a processing aid in the dispersion of 
montmorillonite in PA6 nanocomposites during extrusion.75,76  While superheated water 
is known to dramatically affect the stability of polyamide crystal structures, its utility as 
a processing aid for common commercial polyamides has not been fully explored. 
PA6, like many polyamides, contains two crystal structures noted as alpha and 
gamma.65  The alpha crystal structure is a triclinic structure characterized by stacked 
sheets of hydrogen bonded anti-parallel chains.  The gamma crystal structure is a 
pseudohexagonal structure in which hydrogen bonding occurs in parallel chains across 
sheets.  PA6 undergoes a Brill transition at ~150°C in which the alpha crystal structure is 
reversibly converted to a high temperature pseudohexagonal crystal structure, a 
reversible high-purity gamma state.  This transition is readily visible with wide angle x-
ray scattering.  The cause of the Brill transition is contentious.  The transition has been 
attributed to the weakening of hydrogen bonding as well as a crankshaft rotation of 
methylene segments.65,77  In either case, hydrogen bonds are rearranged such that 
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chains within hydrogen bonded sheets rotate and exchange hydrogen bonding partners 
with neighboring sheets. 
In this work, superheated water was investigated as a processing aid for 
common aliphatic polyamides.  Polyamides studied include polyamide 6 (PA6), 
polyamide 6,6 (PA66), polyamide 6,12 (PA612), and polyamide 12 (PA12).  Reduction of 
melting temperature, crystallization temperature, and melt viscosity were investigated.  
In situ observation of a melt front in PA6 was used to approximate the diffusion 
coefficient of water in low temperature melt polyamide.  Extrusion of PA6 was 
performed at low temperatures with superheated water and used to approximate the 
viscosity of the system. 
3.2. Experimental 
3.2.1. Materials 
PA6, PA66, and PA612 were obtained from McMaster-Carr as ¼” sheets.  PA6 
was identified as cast anionically polymerized polyamide 6.  Ultramid PA6 pellets were 
provided by BASF and were identified as melt crystallized PA6.  PA12 pellets were 
obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  Polyamides were stored in atmospheric moisture 
conditions prior to testing.  Chemical structures for each polymer are outlined in Figure 


























Figure 47. Aliphatic polyamides from top to bottom: PA6, PA66, PA612, and PA12 
 
3.2.2. Thermal Analysis 
Pressurized DSC was performed with a TA Instruments Q200 DSC in stainless 
steel pressure capsules.  Heat/cool/heat experiments from 10°C to 260°C at 5°C/min 
were used.  Samples consisted of approximately 3 mg polyamide and 10 mg water.  
Reported crystallization and melting temperatures are from first cooling and second 
heating cycles respectively unless otherwise noted.  Standard DSC was performed with 
aluminum hermetic pans with heat/cool/heat experiments from 0°C to 250°C at 
10°C/min. 
3.2.3. Superheated Water Batch Processing 
A stainless steel reactor designed with temperature and pressure control was 
used to process samples.  A diagram of the apparatus is provided in Figure 48.  Heating 
was performed with resistive heating tapes calibrated with an internal thermocouple.  
Cooling was performed by immersing the pressure vessel in room temperature water 
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and thermally quenching was performed by immersing the pressure vessel in an ice 
bath.  Pressure was controlled with a CO2 vessel and pump attached to the apparatus.  A 
relief valve allowed for isobaric conditions to be achieved during heating.  Vessels 
containing 2 g polyamide and 6 g water were pressurized and heated to a specific 
temperature for a consistent time.  Three final steps were used to generate the final 
samples: (1) rapid depressurization by opening a valve then cooling, (2) thermal 
quenching under isobaric conditions with the pressure vessel connected to the pump, 
and (3) thermal quenching under isochoric conditions with the pressure vessel isolated.  
During rapid depressurization the pressure was reduced to atmospheric pressure in less 
than 1 s.  By thermally quenching, the vessel was cooled to below 50°C in approximately 
30 s and was then slowly depressurized to atmospheric pressure.  Conditions for each 
experiment are provided in Table 21. 
 
Figure 48. Apparatuses for batch processing, in situ observation, and batch extrusion of 




3.2.4. Superheated Water Processing In Situ Observation 
In situ observation was performed with a reactor modified with two transparent 
sapphire view cells located at the top and bottom of the reactor.  A diagram of the 
apparatus is provided in Figure 48.  Pressurization and heating were conducted using 
the same methods as batch processing experiments.  Polyamide samples were 
machined from commercially purchased sheets as cylinders with 7.16 mm width and 
6.35 mm height.  A Nikon D90 camera with a 105mm macro lens was used to 
photograph samples during testing.  Isothermal target temperatures for PA6 were 160, 
180, and 200°C.  PA66 and PA612 were tested at 200°C.  Photographs for analysis were 
taken when the sample reached 2°C below the target temperature and continued at 10 
s intervals. 
3.2.5. Superheated Water Extrusion 
Extrusion experiments were conducted with a reactor modified with a 
removable plug at the base of the vessel.  A diagram of the apparatus is provided in 
Figure 48.  Pressurization and heating were conducted using the same methods as batch 
processing experiments.  Samples were heated to an elevated temperature then cooled 
to the target extrusion temperature and soaked for a period of time.  Upon removal of 
the plug a leak path would open with two cylindrical portions at a right angle as in 
Figure 48.  Both cylindrical portions were 2.2 mm in diameter.  The first portion was 7.5 
mm in length and the second portion was 16 mm in length.  Time of extrusion and mass 
of extrudate were recorded.  Conditions for each experiment are provided in Table 22. 
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3.3. Results and Discussion 
3.3.1. Melting and Crystallization Temperature Depression 
Thermal transitions for commercial polyamides PA6, PA66, PA612, and PA12 
were analyzed.  These polyamides were selected due to their commercial relevance, 
melting temperature range, and methylene segment lengths.  Samples containing water 
were self-pressurized upon heating by the water vapor pressure in the vessel.  With 10 
µL water the pressure of the capsule was calculated to be 2 bar at 100°C, 17 bar at 
200°C, and 87 bar at 300°C.  By pressurizing the medium, high concentrations of water 
were allowed to diffuse into the polyamides.  These high concentrations reduced the 
extent of hydrogen bonding and thereby reduced the stability of polyamide crystals 
such that lower melting and crystallization temperatures were realized.  Peak melting 
and crystallization temperatures were measured with DSC and reported as maximum 
respective endotherms and exotherms in Table 11.  Melting endotherms and 
crystallization exotherms are provided in Figure 49. 
Table 11. Melting and crystallization temperatures of polyamides with and without 
superheated water 
Polymer 
Without Superheated Water With Superheated Water 
Tm1 (°C) Tc1 (°C) Tm2 (°C) Tm1 (°C) Tc1 (°C) Tm2 (°C) 
PA6 208 162 206 153 114 153 
Ultramid PA6 213 162 212 158 120 152 
PA66 255 227 255 177 142 171 
PA612 211 183 211 177 152 175 
PA12 177 142 175 157 132 156 
 
Reduction of melting and crystallization temperatures was observed in the 
presence of superheated water for all samples.  The melting temperature for PA6 was 
reduced from 206°C to 153°C in the presence of superheated water.  Similar results 
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were observed for both anionically polymerized cast PA6 and melt processed Ultramid 
PA6.  The largest reduction in melting temperature was observed for PA66 with a 
melting temperature 84°C lower with superheated water than without.  Little to no 
difference in first and second melting temperatures was observed in samples measured 
with superheated water.  These results indicate that diffusion of water was not a 
limiting factor with respect to heating rate during these tests.  Crystallization 
temperatures were similarly reduced.  At a cooling rate of 5°C/min the crystallization 
temperature of PA6 was reduced from 162°C to 114°C in the presence of superheated 
water.  In addition to the reduction in crystal stability, increased water concentration 
would be expected to slow the crystallization kinetics such that diffusion of polymer 
chains to growing polymer crystals from the water mixture is necessary. 










































Figure 49. Polyamide melting endotherms (left) and crystallization exotherms 
(right) with (blue) and without (red) superheated water with peak temperatures noted 
 
Amide group densities were calculated in mol/mg for each polymer as a measure 
of the extent of hydrogen bonding in the polymer.  Amide group densities were 
calculated as 8.8 mol/mg for PA6 and PA66, 6.4 mol/mg for PA612, and 5.1 mol/mg for 
PA12.  The stability of crystal structures in materials with higher amide group densities is 
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more dependent on hydrogen bonding than those with lower amide group densities.  
Reduction of melting and crystallization temperatures was seen to follow a trend with 
amide group density as shown in Figure 50.  The melting point depression of PA46 from 
Rastogi and colleagues is included for comparison.72  A larger depression in melt 
temperature was observed in PA66 than PA6.  Both polyamides have the same amide 
group density, but PA6 melts at 206°C while PA66 melts at 255°C due to different crystal 
structures driven by amide group position. 
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Figure 50. Reduction of melting point and crystallization temperature in superheated 
water with respect to amide group density 
 
3.3.2. Foams and Phase Separated Materials 
Batch processing of polyamides was performed using a high pressure apparatus.  
Conditioning temperatures of 215°C and 180°C were selected as temperatures 
respectively above and below the conventional PA6 melting temperature.  Conditioning 
CO2 pressures were selected as 55 bar and 207 bar for gas and supercritical states 
respectively.  Processing actions were performed such that water would act as a blowing 
agent by rapid depressurization or as a phase separating agent through quenching 
under isobaric or isochoric conditions.  A complete list of experimental conditions and 
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results is provided in Table 21.  SEM images of PA6 conditioned without superheated 
water and rapidly depressurized are provided in Figure 89.  SEM images are provided of 
PA6 conditioned with superheated water then rapidly depressurized in Figure 90, 
isobaric quenched in Figure 91, and isochoric quenched in Figure 92. 
Processing below conventional melting temperatures with superheated water 
was confirmed with PA6.  PA6 was conditioned at 180°C with and without superheated 
water and rapidly depressurized.  SEM of cryofractured sections of samples is provided 
in Figure 51.  PA6 processed without superheated water was visibly unchanged.  No 
melting was expected because the temperature was below the conventional PA6 
melting temperature of 206°C.  DSC of the sample confirmed that it had not melted due 
to the retention of the anionically polymerized crystal structure as shown in Figure 87.  
PA6 conditioned with superheated water at 180°C foamed.  DSC indicated that the 
anionic crystal structure had melted and recrystallized resulting in a melting endotherm 
similar to conventionally melt processed PA6 as shown in Figure 88.  This experiment 
exemplifies the use of water as processing aid that both reduces the melting 




Figure 51. SEM of PA6 processed at 180°C and 207 bar CO2 without superheated water 
(left) and with superheated water (right) 
 
In addition to a blowing agent, superheated water was used to create phase 
separated structures in PA6.  In an exemplary experiment, PA6 was conditioned at 215°C 
with 55 bar CO2 and superheated water then quenched under isobaric conditions.  SEM 
of a cryofractured section of the sample is provided in Figure 52.  The resulting material 
was a high density foam with a locally aniosotropic morphology.  Oblong foam voids 
were observed radiating from central points.  These structures were attributed to 
thermally induced phase separation driven by crystallization.  The structures created 
appeared to be templated by the polymer spherulite structure with the central point 
from which voids radiate indicative of the nucleation site and the interface between 
adjacent structures as the impingement boundaries of the crystal spherulites.  These 
structures were present in samples at 215°C regardless of the 55 bar or 207 bar pressure 
as well as isobaric or isochoric quenching.  Isobaric and isochoric conditions both 





Figure 52. PA6 processed at 215°C and 55 bar CO2 with superheated water and 
quenched under isobaric conditions 
 
In all samples containing the phase separated structure, the concentration of 
water in the polyamide was observed to change the phase separated structure created.  
Lower water concentrations created phase separated structures with solid centers such 
that crystallization induced phase separation did not occur until after crystal spherulites 
had grown appreciably.  Higher concentrations of water resulted in large spherical voids 
forming in the system in addition to full spherulitic structures.  These large spherical 
voids were attributed to thermally induced phase separation due to a change in 
solubility of water in amorphous PA6 rather than phase separation induced by 
crystallization.  A range of structures were observed in a single sample due to a 
concentration gradient with higher concentrations at the sample edge and lower 
concentrations in the sample center as is shown in Figure 53.  A composite SEM image 




Figure 53. PA6 processed at 215°C with superheated water and quenched under isobaric 
conditions in the center (left) and edge (right) of the sample 
 
Cooling rate was observed to affect the phase separated structure as well.  PA6 
samples were conditioned at 215°C and 207 bar CO2 then slowly cooled under isobaric 
and isochoric conditions.  SEM images of cryofractured specimens are provided in Figure 
54.  While crystallization induced phase separation was observed in these samples, the 
organized, high aspect ratio, anisotropic phase separated regions in quenched samples 
were not observed.  These differences were attributed to a combination of increased 
crystal nucleation, decreased crystal growth rate, and increased phase separation in the 
amorphous phase.  Slower cooling resulted in crystal spherulites forming at higher 
temperatures and growing at slower rates.  In these samples smaller spherulite 
structures were observed indicating a higher nucleation density.  Slower crystal growth 
at higher temperatures resulted in more phase separation due to the change in 




Figure 54. PA6 processed at 215°C with superheated water and slowly cooled under 
isobaric conditions (left) and isochoric conditions (right) 
 
Samples conditioned at 180°C and quenched, however, did not display the same 
extent of phase separation or order compared to samples conditioned at 215°C.  One 
large factor for this difference is the lower rate of water diffusion in the samples leading 
to lower concentration of water.  Other factors are changes to nucleation and growth of 
crystal spherulites in the system.  Crystal growth from a lower concentration mixture 
and lower temperature would be expected to have a higher rate of nucleation.  While 
phase separated structures still appear to be anisotropic, however, defined spherulitic 
structures and high aspect ratio voids are not present. 
PA66 and PA612 were similarly quenched under isobaric conditions from 220°C 
in the presence of superheated water.  SEM images of cryofractured surfaces of PA66 
and PA612 are provided in Figure 55.  Both samples displayed locally anisotropic phase 
separated foam structures.  However, the structures observed in these samples were 





Figure 55. PA66 (left) and PA612 (right) processed at 220°C with superheated water and 
quenched under isobaric conditions 
 
3.3.3. Diffusion of Superheated Water in Polyamide 6 
The diffusion of water into polyamides and associated melting was observed 
using a view cell reactor.  Cylindrical polyamide samples were seated on a sapphire view 
cell and observed from underneath with backlit conditions.  The samples were 
pressurized, heated, and observed at isothermal conditions in the presence of 
superheated water.  Melting of the samples was observed as the change from opaque 
semicrystalline material to clear amorphous material.  Melting was first observed at the 
outer cylinder edge and a melt front propagated toward the sample center.  Complete 
melting of PA6 occurred at 9.8 min at 200°C, at 28.1 min at 180°C, and at 119.3 min at 
160°C.  Complete melting of PA66 occurred at 39.0 min at 200°C.  Complete melting of 
PA612 occurred at 12.8 min at 200°C.  The melting of PA6 is shown at 200°C in Figure 56, 
180°C in Figure 95, and 160°C in Figure 94.  The melting of PA66 at 200°C is shown in 
Figure 96.  The melting of PA612 at 200°C is shown in Figure 97.  Dimensions for the 
cylinder radius and melt front radius associated with each of these series of images are 
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reported in Table 23 for PA6 at 160°C, Table 24 for PA6 at 180°C, Table 25 for PA6 at 
200°C, Table 26 for PA66 at 200°C, and Table 27 for PA612 at 200°C.  
The melt front radius was measured and used in later calculations.  The outer 
radius of the cylinder was observed to increase during diffusion.  After melting, the 
cylinder dimensions initially appeared stable.  As time progressed the molten material 
eventually spread out as the material flowed.  PA6 materials were observed to retain 
their shape after melting and flow was not apparent for an appreciable time.  PA66 and 










Diffusion of water into the polyamide sample was approximated considering a 
simplified Fickian diffusion model.  Fick’s second law for unsteady state diffusion was 
applied.  Measurements used to calculate diffusion represent the dimensions and state 
of the sample at only the bottom face of the polyamide cylinder.  Water entering the 
cylinder from the base was negligible because the bottom cylinder face was in contact 
with the sapphire view cell.  Diffusion from the top of the cylinder was not observed in 
the images taken due to perspective and cylinder thickness.  With these observations, 
data from the images taken was used to model the diffusion into the cylinder from the 
side as an infinitely long cylinder.  For this purpose the height of the cylinder, 𝐿, was 
considered constant and could be considered a section of an infinitely long cylinder. 
The total concentration of water in the sample was measured from the volume 
change of the cylinder during diffusion. 
 𝑉𝑤 = 𝑉 − 𝑉𝑚 (15) 
Where 𝑉𝑤 is the volume of water in the sample, 𝑉 is the volume of the sample during 
water diffusion, and 𝑉𝑚 is the volume of material in the sample before diffusion 
beginan.  The volume of the cylinder was calculated from the radius and the constant 
cylinder height, 𝐿. 
The concentration of water in the sample was represented as a linear function 
with respect to the radius of the cylinder. 
 𝑐 = �𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
� 𝑟 + 𝑏 (16) 
Where 𝑐 is the water concentration as a function of radial position 𝑟, 𝑐1 is the 
concentration at the outer radius, 𝑐2 is the concentration at the melt front, 𝑟1 is the 
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outer radius, 𝑟2 is the melt front radius, and 𝑏 is an unknown.  The identity of 𝑏 was 
determined at the outer boundary condition where 𝑐 = 𝑐1 and 𝑟 = 𝑟1. 




Using this identity for 𝑏, the final relationship for concentration of water in polyamide 
was determined.  This relationship is displayed graphically in Figure 57. 





Figure 57. Radii and concentrations for cylindrical diffusive melting approximation 
 
The radius of the diffusion front was calculated using this relationship as well as 
considering the condition where 𝑐 = 𝑐3 when 𝑟 = 𝑟3. 




For the specific case of diffusion in this sample 𝑐1, 𝑐2, and 𝑟1 were assumed to be 
constant and are represented as 𝐶1, 𝐶2, and 𝑅1.  𝑅1 was the measured initial diameter 
of the cylinder prior to diffusion and 𝑟2 was the measured radius at the melt front.  The 
value of 𝐶1 was measured in PA6 as 43% from PA6 in the presence of excess water at 
200°C and 700 bar CO2 for 30 min.  The value of 𝐶2 was the critical concentration of 
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water required for melting at the specific temperature.  Diagrams of cylinder 
dimensions with melting conditions over time are provided in Figure 58. 
 
Figure 58. Change in dimensions during isothermal diffusive melting 
 
The volume of water in the sample was calculated from the volume integral of 
the concentration of water in the sample in cylindrical coordinates from the diffusion 
front, 𝑟3, to the outer radius, 𝑅1. 





















The relationship for 𝑟3 was substituted in this relationship and a computational equation 
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3𝐶12𝑟12 + 3𝐶12𝑟1𝑟2 + 12𝐶1 �
𝑉𝑤
2𝜋𝐿
� + 3𝐶32𝑟12 − 3𝐶32𝑟1𝑟2� (22) 
The critical concentration of water necessary to melt PA6 at various 
temperatures was calculated and is reported in Table 12.  With this concentration, the 







The derivative of concentration with respect to time was calculated from measurements 
at two different times.  The second derivative of the concentration with respect to 
radius was calculated as the derivative of the concentration integrated with respect to 
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0 � (24) 
This equation was reduced to yield a relationship for the diffusion coefficient depending 
on the time and radius of the sample. 
















Individual steps of the derivation are provided in Appendix C. 
The diffusion coefficient was calculated at the melt front using a radius 
calculated at an average time. The first five images were used in the calculation to avoid 
error due to material melt flow at later times.  The diffusion coefficient of water in PA6 
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at various temperatures is reported in Table 12.  Diffusion of water in PA6 has been 
extensively studied.  Hernandez and Gavara measured the diffusion coefficient at 5°C to 
be 5.0×10-11 cm2/s, at 23°C to be 1.4×10-10 cm2/s, and at 40°C to be 2.4×10-10 cm2/s.78  
Nagasubramanian and Reimschuessel measured the diffusion coefficient of water in 
melt PA6 at 265°C to be 2.5×10-4 cm2/s.79  These reported diffusion coefficients compare 
well with those approximated in this work.  Larger diffusion coefficients were calculated 
at higher temperatures.  The diffusion coefficient measured at 200°C is the same order 
of magnitude compared to the diffusion coefficient reported by Nagasubramanian and 
Reimschuessel at 265°C.  This similarity suggests that the approximated values reported 




Table 12. Critical water concentration and diffusion coefficient in PA6 
Temperature Critical Water Concentration D 
°C wt% cm2/s 
200 22 3.5×10-4 
180 17 6.6×10-5 
160 26 4.3×10-6 
 
A number of assumptions were made in the approximation of the critical water 
concentration for melting and diffusion coefficient.  The water volume uptake was 
calculated assuming that: the radius of the material is the only dimension changing 
during uptake and that the material did not flow after melting in the range used.  The 
critical concentration of water and diffusion coefficient of water were calculated 
assuming that: the cylindrical outer radius remained constant, diffusion at the upper 
and lower cylinder faces was negligible, diffusion was not concentration dependent, 
diffusion was the same for both semicrystalline and melt material, no volume change 
was induced by absorbed water for local concentration calculations, no volume change 
occurred due to the melting of the material, that the material did not flow after melting, 
and that the saturation concentration of water for all conditions was 43%.  A simplified 
Fickian model was employed assuming a linear concentration gradient of water with 
respect to radius.  These assumptions were applied to approximate the critical water 
concentration and diffusion coefficient rather than calculate them in detail which would 
require complicated relationships recently developed for the solid cylinder geometry.80 
3.3.4. Extrusion of Polyamides with Superheated Water 
Extrusion of PA6 was performed in the presence of superheated water above 
and below conventional melting temperatures.  PA6 was conditioned in the presence of 
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excess water under isobaric conditions similar to previously discussed batch processing 
methods.  A leak path was then opened at the base of the system and the CO2 pressure 
forced the mixtures of polyamide and superheated water through a die.  Mixtures of 
PA6 and water foamed immediately upon exiting the pressurized vessel.  
Depressurization driving the foaming process cooled the material such that materials 
solidified immediately upon exiting the reactor even when conditioned at temperatures 
above conventional melting temperatures.  PA6 was successfully extruded in the 
presence of superheated water at 180°C, 200°C, 220°C, and 240°C.  PA6 extrusion with 
superheated water at 160°C was attempted, however, despite visible melting, the 
capillary clogged before complete extrusion was achieved.  PA6 was extruded without 
water at 220°C and 240°C.  Sections of each extruded sample are presented in Figure 59.  
Experimental conditions for each test are reported in Table 22. 
A specific pressure was required to maintain superheated water.  The pressure 
decreased along the capillary such that water would boil and the mixture would foam 
and cool due to the volume change.  PA6 with superheated water foamed and solidified 
immediately upon exiting the capillary die.  Samples without superheated water also 
foamed slightly, but were high viscosity fluids immediately after exiting the capillary die.  
Foaming in these samples was due to CO2 dissolved in the polymer melt rather than 
water.  The slight degree of foaming of these samples is evidenced by their greater 
relative density.  Density of PA6 foam extruded with superheated water is reported in 




Figure 59. PA6 extruded with and without superheated water 
 
The viscosity of the mixture was approximated from the mass flow rate of solid 
polyamide exiting the reactor.  The Poiseuille equation was used for this approximation 
assuming that the mixture behaved as a Newtonian fluid. 
 𝛥𝑃 = 8𝜇𝐿𝜇
𝜋𝜋4
 (26) 
Where 𝛥𝑃 is the change in pressure along the capillary, 𝜇 is the viscosity, 𝐿 is the length 
of the capillary, 𝑄 is the volumetric flow rate, and 𝑟 is the capillary radius.  Water in the 
sample was not taken into account in the volumetric flow rate of the viscosity 
calculation.  The concentration of water in the samples was sufficient to melt the 
polymer at the specific temperature and no indication is present that the material was 
saturated.  Due to this elimination of water in the calculation, the value reported for 
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dynamic viscosity reported is an overestimate for the mixture of polyamide and water 
actually flowing through the device.  Melt flow rate and viscosity for PA6 extruded with 
superheated water is reported in Table 13 and without superheated water in Table 14.  
At 240°C the viscosity is approximated as 150 Pa∙s with superheated water and 3120 
Pa∙s without superheated water.  The viscosity without superheated water is the same 
order of magnitude as the capillary viscosity reported by Schaefgen and Flory for 
284,000 g/mol PA6 at 253°C as 6150 Pa∙s.  This similarity supports the approximated 
capillary viscosities to the extent that they may be considered appropriate within an 
order of magnitude.  PA6 extruded with superheated water exhibited higher viscosities 
at lower temperatures. 









180 0.37 45 1800 
200 0.35 54 1500 
220 0.20 210 390 
240 0.19 386 150 
 









220 0.72 3 27040 
240 0.87 26 3120 
 
3.4. Conclusions 
Thermal transitions and melt properties of commercially relevant polyamides 
PA6, PA66, PA612, and PA12 in the presence of superheated water were observed and 
quantified in this work.  Specific attention was paid to PA6 which has a conventional 
melting temperature of 206°C.  The melting temperature of PA6 was reduced by 53°C to 
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153°C in the presence of superheated water.  The crystallization temperature of PA6 
was reduced by 48°C to 114°C at a cooling rate of 5°C/min in the presence of 
superheated water.  Higher melting temperature reduction was observed in polyamides 
with higher amide group densities.  Low density foams were created using superheated 
water as a blowing agent through rapid depressurization.  Melting was confirmed in 
foams of PA6 at 180°C by the transition from an anionically polymerized crystal 
structure to a melt processed crystal structure.  High density foams were created by 
rapid thermal quenching while maintaining isobaric or isochoric conditions.  In these 
foams, locally anisotropic structures were formed due to crystallization induced phase 
separation.  Melting of polyamides at reduced temperatures was confirmed with in situ 
observation.  The diffusion coefficient of water in PA6 at the melt front was 
approximated from these observations as 4.3×10-6 cm2/s at 160°C and 3.5×10-4 cm2/s at 
200°C.  PA6 was successfully extruded with superheated water below its conventional 
melting temperature.  The capillary viscosity of PA6 with superheated water at 180°C 
was approximated to be 1800 Pa∙s.  PA6 extruded with superheated water at 240°C 






POLYMER PROCESSING WITH SUPERHEATED LIQUIDS 
4.1. Introduction 
Early work by others showed how superheated water lowered the melting 
temperature and enhanced processing in PA4.66,67,68,69  Additional studies by Sanjay 
Rastogi and coworkers have thoroughly investigated PA46 in superheated water and 
noted a reduction in melting temperature, a reduction in crystallization temperature, 
and dissolution.71,72,73,74  In Chapter 3, it was detailed how a range of polyamides were 
affected when subjected to superheated water.  The reduction of polyamide melting 
temperature, crystallization temperature, and melt viscosity were shown in the 
presence of superheated water.  Melting and crystallization temperature reduction was 
correlated with amide group density. 
Interactions between polyamides and water in conventional applications are well 
known as both are polar protic compounds.  Hydrogen bonding in protic compounds is 
commonly known to weaken at higher temperatures.  This weakening is exemplified in 
Hansen solubility parameters in which the hydrogen bonding parameter reduces at 
higher temperatures.81  Thus, polymers and solvents that exhibit internal hydrogen 
bonding are expected to be more prone to mixing at higher temperatures.  
Superheating solvents at elevated pressures allows for conventionally untapped 
processing conditions to be applied to polymers.  In addition to water and polyamides, 




Practical rationale includes opportunities that may exist in the replacement of 
hazardous solvents with less toxic or nontoxic superheated liquids.  One example is the 
creation of water filtration membranes from PES using ternary solvent blends.82,83  In 
the creation of these membranes, PES is first mixed with a solvent such as N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone (NMP) or dimethylformamide (DMF).  Water is added to these mixtures as a 
nonsolvent such that phase separation creates solid porous PES articles with small 
channels.  Complete removal of solvents such as NMP is important to avoid 
contamination of drinking water purified with these membranes.  Separation and 
purification of NMP from water for reuse is also complicated and costly.84  Replacement 
of NMP or DMF with a nontoxic superheated liquid would provide a safer avenue for 
PES membrane development and use for water filtration. 
Another opportunity is the ability to process conventionally intractable 
polymers.  One example is PPO, an amorphous aromatic polyether noted for its high 
glass transition temperature.  This high glass transition temperature requires 
prohibitively high processing temperatures in order to melt process PPO homopolymer.  
To circumvent this issue, PPO is commonly blended with other polymers; blends of PPO 
with PS were developed by General Electric and are known by the trade name Noryl.85  
Noryl combines the mechanical stability of PPO with the melt processability of PS.  Use 
of a temporary processing aid would allow for the production of PPO homopolymer 
articles.  Instead of blending with another polymer, introduction of a soluble 
superheated liquid would create a new process to make PPO homopolymer materials. 
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Recycled PTFE is a largely intractable material such that it is an unacceptable 
substitute in processes requiring virgin PTFE.  Current PTFE recycling processes include 
grinding filler material and thermal degradation to low molecular weight 
fluorocarbons.86,87  Fluoropolymer systems have commonly reported supercritical CO2 as 
good solvent, however high molecular weight PTFE is not soluble in supercritical 
CO2.88,89,90  Incorporating superheated liquids with supercritical CO2 could provide new 
avenues for recycling and melt processing PTFE. 
In this work, a broad range of polymers and superheated liquids were 
considered.  Particular attention was paid to select polyamides, polyesters, polyethers, 
polyolefins, and fluoropolymers.  Polar protic solvents such as water and alcohols were 
prime candidates for superheated liquids.  Reduction in melting, crystallization, and 
glass transition temperatures of polymers were measured with pressurized DSC.  
Superheated batch processing and extrusion experiments highlighted processing 
condition improvements.  CO2 gas, supercritical CO2, and Ar pressurizing media were 
compared at various pressures to determine interactions with superheated fluids in 




Polyamide 6 (PA6), polyamide 6,6 (PA66), polyamide 6,12 (PA612), polyamide 12 
(PA12), polyetherimide (PEI), polyoxymethylene (POM), high density polyethylene 
(HDPE), polypropylene (PP), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polycarbonate (PC), 
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polyvinylchloride (PVC), and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) were obtained from 
McMaster-Carr.  PA6 Ultramid B27 N02 and polyether sulfone (PES) Ultrason E3010 
were obtained from BASF.  Polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polytrimethylene 
terephthalate (PTT), and polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) pellets were obtained from 
an internal polymer library.  Polyphenylsulfone (PPS), polymethylpentene (PMP), and 
polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  Poly(p-phenylene oxide) 
(PPO) was obtained from GE Plastics.  Tritan copolyester was obtained from Eastman 
Chemical.  Texin 270 thermoplastic polyurethane was obtained from Bayer.  Polyether 
ether ketone (PEEK) was obtained from Greene, Tweed.  Carilon aliphatic polyketone 
was obtained from Shell.  Kapton film was obtained from DuPont. 
Water was purified through reverse osmosis.  Ethanol, n-butanol, n-octanol, 
ethylene glycol, pentane, methyl ethyl ketone, hexanes, and dichloromethane were 
obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4), polydimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS), and tetramethylsilane (TMS) were obtained from Gelest.  Carbon dioxide (CO2) 




Table 15. Solvents tested at high temperature with polymers 
Liquid Tb (°C) 
 
(g/mol) 
Water 100 18 
Ethanol 78 46 
n-Butanol 118 74 
n-Octanol 195 130 
Isopropanol 82 60 
Ethylene glycol 198 62 
Acetone 56 58 
Pentane 36 72 
Hexane 69 86 
Toluene 111 92 
Dichloromethane 40 85 
Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) 175 297 
Tetramethylsilane (TMS) 27 88 
Methyl ethyl ketone 80 72 
 
4.2.2. Thermal Analysis 
DSC was performed with a TA Instruments Q200 DSC in aluminum hermetic 
pans.  Pressurized DSC was performed in stainless steel pressure capsules.  
Heat/cool/heat experiments at 5°C/min were used.  Polymers tested with superheated 
liquids contained excess liquid compared to polymer. 
4.2.3. Superheated Liquid Batch Processing 
A stainless steel reactor designed with temperature and pressure control was 
used to process samples.  Heating was performed by resistive heating tapes calibrated 
with an internal thermocouple.  Cooling was performed by immersing the pressure 
vessel in either room temperature water or an ice bath.  Pressure was controlled with a 
Thar Processes supercritical CO2 pump and 55 bar CO2 vessel attached to the apparatus.  
A relief valve allowed for isobaric conditions to be achieved during heating.  Foams were 
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created by rapidly depressurizing the vessel to atmospheric pressure by opening a valve 
then cooling the reactor to room temperature in a water bath.  Rapidly quenching the 
reactor under isobaric or isochoric conditions by immersing in an ice bath was also 
performed.  Similar processes were used in Chapter 3 and are described in detail. 
4.2.4. Superheated Liquid Extrusion 
Extrusion experiments were conducted with a reactor containing a plug at the 
base of the instrument.  Temperature and pressure control were conducted with the 
same methods as batch processing.  In some cases pressure was induced without 
external control through the heating of a closed system.  Upon partial removal of the 
plug a leak path would open with two cylindrical portions.  Both cylindrical portions 
were 2.2 mm in diameter.  The first portion was 7.5 mm in length and the second 
portion was 16 mm in length.  Similar processes were used in Chapter 3 and the 
apparatus is depicted in Figure 48. 
4.2.5. Infrared Spectroscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Infrared spectroscopy (IR) was performed with an attenuated total reflectance 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) instrument.  Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) was performed using a JEOL JCM-5000 on gold sputtered surfaces. 
4.3. Results and Discussion 
4.3.1. Superheated liquid assisted polymer melting point and glass transition 
temperature depression 
Thermal transitions of polymers were measured in the presence of superheated 
liquids.  Melting and crystallization temperatures of semicrystalline polymers with and 
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without superheated liquids are provided in Table 16.  Glass transition temperatures of 
amorphous polymers with and without superheated liquids are provided in Table 17.  
Specific attention was paid to commercial polymers from polyamide, polyester, 
polyether, and polyolefin classes.  Boiling temperatures and molecular weights of 
solvents used are provided in Table 15. 
Polyamides were observed to have dramatically reduced melting and 
crystallization temperatures in the presence of superheated polar protic solvents.  In 
particular, superheated water was discussed in detail in Chapter 3.  Melting and 
crystallization DSC data for polyamides with superheated liquids are provided in Figure 
85, Figure 86, and Figure 100.  Results for melting and crystallization of polyamides and 
superheated water are discussed in depth in Chapter 3 and are included for comparison.  
The melting temperatures of Ultramid PA6 and PA66 were tested in the presence of 
superheated n-butanol.  Severe reduction in melting and crystallization temperatures 
was observed for both cases.  For example, the melting temperature of PA66 was 
reduced from 255°C to 203°C and the crystallization temperature was reduced from 
227°C to 142°C in the presence of superheated n-butanol.  Water was observed to 
reduce the melting and crystallization temperatures of Ultramid PA6 and PA66 more 
than alcohols. 
Thermal transitions of polyesters PET, PTT, and PBT were measured in the 
presence of superheated alcohols.  Melting and crystallization DSC data for polyesters 
with superheated liquids are provided in Figure 101.  For example the melting 
temperature of PET was reduced from 252°C to 195°C in the presence of superheated 
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ethanol.  However, crystallization upon cooling was not observed.  This absence of 
crystallization is attributed to degradation of PET.  Polyesters are known for their 
susceptibility to hydrolytic degradation and water must be removed during 
condensation polymerization of PET to prevent depolymerization.92  PTT and PBT also 
exhibited melting point depression in n-butanol.  While crystallization upon cooling and 
melting upon reheating was observed, the melting temperature was further reduced 
and signal strength was weakened upon reheating suggesting that polymer degradation 
had occurred. 
The melting point of POM was also reduced in the presence of water with the 
absence of crystallization upon cooling.  Melting and crystallization DSC data for POM 
with superheated water is provided in Figure 102.  The melting temperature of POM 
was reduced from 158°C to 142°C in the presence of superheated water.  The absence 
of crystallization is attributed to hydrolysis of the polyacetal.  Rapid hydrolysis of acetals 
in superheated water has been reported.93 
PVOH is a commonly used water soluble polymer.  Despite its polar protic 
nature, PVOH is insoluble in ethanol at room temperature.94  Melting and crystallization 
DSC data for PVOH with superheated ethanol is provided in Figure 103.  The melting 
temperature of PVOH was reduced from 270°C to 206°C in the presence of superheated 
ethanol.  The crystallization temperature of PVOH was reduced from 168°C to 135°C in 
the presence of superheated ethanol.  While mixing of PVOH and ethanol is not 
reported at room temperature, the reduction of melting and crystallization 
temperatures indicates that interactions do occur at superheated temperatures. 
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 Polyolefins HDPE, PP, and PMP were observed to undergo melting and 
crystallization temperature depression in a number of different solvents.  Melting and 
crystallization DSC data for polyolefins with superheated liquids is provided in Figure 
104, Figure 105, and Figure 106.  For example the melting temperature of HDPE was 
reduced from 133°C to 104°C in the presence of superheated pentane.  The 
crystallization temperature of HDPE was reduced from 113°C to 89°C in the presence of 
superheated pentane.  While these reductions were the largest observed throughout 
the solvents tested, pentane would be an inappropriate processing aid because it did 
not separate from the polymer upon cooling.  In addition to processing temperature 
reduction, separation from the polymer is necessary to create materials with reasonable 
mechanical properties.  HDPE and PP melted and recrystallized with pentane both 
resulted in waxy substances.  Superheated alcohols were tested as compounds that 
would reduce melting transitions at high temperatures and allow for the retention of 
material properties upon cooling. 
Superheated ethanol and butanol were observed to induce melting temperature 
reductions as well.  For example the melting temperature of HDPE was reduced from 
133°C to 128°C in the presence of superheated ethanol.  The crystallization temperature 
of HDPE was reduced from 113°C to 111°C in the presence of superheated ethanol.  
Large transition temperature reductions were observed for PMP.  The melting 
temperature of PMP was reduced from 222°C to 166°C in the presence of superheated 
butanol.  The crystallization temperature of PMP was reduced from 202°C to 142°C in 
the presence of superheated butanol.  These results indicate that superheated alcohols, 
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despite being polar protic solvents, interact with nonpolar polyolefins at superheated 
temperatures.  Silicon containing solvents such as D4 and TMS were similarly observed 
to reduce the melting temperature of HDPE.  For example, the melting temperature of 
HDPE was reduced from 133°C to 121°C and the crystallization temperature was 
reduced from 113°C to 106°C in the presence of superheated TMS.  These silicon based 
nonpolar solvents do not interact with polyolefin polymers at room temperature and 





Table 16. DSC of target semicrystalline polymers with and without superheated liquids 





PA6 - 208 162 206 
PA6 Water 153 114 153 
Ultramid PA6 - 213 162 212 
Ultramid PA6 Water 158 120 152 
Ultramid PA6 n-Butanol 166 125 166 
Ultramid PA6 n-Octanol 205 157 202 
PA66 - 255 227 255 
PA66 Water 177 142 171 
PA66 n-Butanol 211 168 203 
PA612 - 211 183 211 
PA612 Water 177 152 175 
PA12 - 177 142 175 
PA12 Water 157 132 156 
PET - 252 206 249 
PET Ethanol 195 - - 
PTT - 225 170 224 
PTT n-Butanol 191 90 146 
PBT - 223 176 221 
PBT n-Butanol 185 130 159 
POM - 158 137 158 
POM Water 142 - - 
PPS - 281 224 282 
PPS Water 267 222 270 
PVOH - 206 168 206 
PVOH Ethanol 165 135 170 
HDPE - 131 113 133 
HDPE Pentane 113 89 104 
HDPE Ethanol 128 111 128 
HDPE n-Butanol 130 113 127 
HDPE Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) 131 112 127 
HDPE Tetramethylsilane (TMS) 125 106 121 
PP - 160 115 161 
PP Pentane 120 58 102 
PP n-Octanol 145 100 136 
PMP - 217 202 222 
PMP n-Butanol 169 142 166 




The glass transition temperature of amorphous polymers was analyzed in the 
presence of superheated liquids.  The glass transition temperature of PES was observed 
to reduce from 220°C to 159°C in the presence of superheated water.  This reduction is 
interesting in that at room temperature water is not a solvent for PES.  Water is 
commonly used as a nonsolvent to induce phase separation in mixtures of PES with 
NMP.82,83  The glass transition temperature of PPO, conventionally measured as 209°C, 
was not visible in the presence of n-butanol.  Further investigation is necessary to 
determine the extent of glass transition temperature reduction of PPO with 
superheated alcohols. 
Table 17. DSC of target amorphous polymers with and without superheated liquids 
Polymer Liquid Tg (°C) 
PES - 220 
PES Water 159 
PPO - 209 
PPO n-Butanol - 
 
4.3.2. Superheated Liquid and Supercritical Fluid Mixture Processing of PA6, PEI, and 
PES 
The effects of superheated ethanol combined with supercritical CO2 were 
investigated on PA6, PEI, and PES.  Conventional melt processing conditions for these 
polymers are limited by their melting and crystallization transition temperatures.  PA6 
has a melting temperature of 208°C.  The glass transition temperatures of PEI and PES 
are 218°C and 220°C respectively.  Polymer samples partially immersed in ethanol were 
conditioned at 180°C under pressure.  CO2 gas at 55 bar, supercritical CO2 at 207 bar, 
and gaseous Ar at 207 bar were used as pressurizing media.  Full conditions for each 
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experiment are provided in Table 28.  Representative SEM images of cryofractured PEI 
specimens are provided in Figure 110. 
 
Figure 60. PA6, PEI, PES and having been conditioned at 180°C with 207 bar CO2 (left), 
55 bar CO2 with superheated ethanol (left center), 207 bar CO2 with superheated 
ethanol (right center), and 207 bar Ar with superheated ethanol (right) 
 
Supercritical CO2 at 207 bar and 207 bar Ar gas were used to condition PA6, PEI, 
and PES when heated at 180°C then rapidly depressurized.  No change was observed in 
any of the materials throughout either of these processes.  These results confirm that at 
180°C neither supercritical CO2 nor Ar gas are sufficient to process these materials. 
CO2 gas at 55 bar was used to process PA6, PEI, and PES.  Samples were partially 
immersed in ethanol, conditioned at 180°C, then rapidly depressurized.  Foaming was 
concentrated at the lower portion of the sample in contact with ethanol.  The upper 
portion of the sample exhibited a glossy surface that was not previously present.  These 
results indicate that superheated ethanol reduced the melting or glass transition 
temperatures of all three materials such that processing was achieved at low 
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temperature conditions.  The ethanol acted as a foaming agent when the samples were 
rapidly depressurized. 
Supercritical CO2 at 207 bar was used to condition PA6, PEI, and PES.  Samples 
were partially immersed in ethanol, conditioned at 180°C, then rapidly depressurized.  
Unlike the CO2 gas used in the previous example, higher pressures resulted in 
supercritical CO2.  Foaming was observed to occur evenly throughout the surface of 
each polymer sample.  Whether or not the material was initially in contact with ethanol 
had no effect on the foam depth.  These results indicate that supercritical CO2 and 
superheated ethanol acted as cosolvents.  The ethanol caused reductions in melting and 
glass transition temperature at the surface of the samples while supercritical CO2 
transported the ethanol evenly to the full surface of each sample. 
Ar gas at 207 bar was used to process PA6, PEI, and PES.  Samples were partially 
immersed in ethanol, conditioned at 180°C, then rapidly depressurized.  Foaming was 
concentrated at the lower portion of the sample in contact with the ethanol.  This result 
confirms that the even surface foaming observed in the previous example was indeed 
due to synergistic interaction of the supercritical CO2 and ethanol rather than elevated 
pressure. 
4.3.3. PPO Processing with Superheated Liquids and Supercritical CO2 
The effects of superheated liquids were investigated on PPO.  Conventional melt 
processing of PPO is limited due to its high melt viscosity and glass transition 
temperature of 209°C.85  Solid PPO sheets used in these tests were created from 
pressed PPO powder.  All samples were partially immersed in solvent to identify the 
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effect of direct solvent contact and interactions with the pressurizing media.  PPO 
materials partially immersed in liquids were conditioned at 150°C under pressure.  Full 
conditions for each experiment are provided in Table 29. 
 
Figure 61. PPO treated with 150°C with water and 207 bar CO2 (left), ethanol and 207 
bar CO2 (center left), ethanol and 207 bar Ar (right center), and toluene and 207 bar Ar 
(right) 
 
PPO partially immersed in water was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 gas at 150°C 
then rapidly depressurized.  The portion of the sample in contact with water was slightly 
bent, however, no flow or foaming was observed.  Liquid water remained present after 
processing. 
PPO partially immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar supercritical 
CO2 at 150°C then rapidly depressurized.  The resulting sample was fully foamed.  
Ethanol clearly acted as a processing aid at these conditions such that flow was 
achieved.  While the glass transition temperature of PPO in superheated alcohols was 
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not previously observed, it can be concluded from this experiment that it is below 150°C 
in the presence of superheated ethanol.  PPO partially immersed in ethanol was 
conditioned with 207 bar Ar gas at 150°C then rapidly depressurized.  Foaming occurred 
in lower portions of the sample while upper portions remained solid.  The complete 
sample foaming with ethanol and supercritical CO2 and the partial foaming with ethanol 
and Ar gas coincides with previous results regarding synergistic qualities of superheated 
ethanol and supercritical CO2. 
PPO partially immersed in toluene was conditioned with 207 bar Ar gas at 150°C 
then rapidly depressurized.  The solid sample was visibly shorter and a viscous brown 
solution was present.  This result suggests that superheated toluene dissolved the PPO.  
The solution remained mixed upon returning to atmospheric pressure and temperature.  
As a processing aid, toluene is inadequate in that a solid material did not result from the 
treatment.  However, further work using toluene or other nonpolar solvents may 
provide avenues for processes involving phase separation from solvent systems. 
Extrusion of PPO was achieved in the presence of superheated ethanol and 55 
bar CO2 gas at 220°C.  Full conditions for the experiment are provided in Table 34.  
Immediately upon extrusion, solid particulate PPO foam violently extruded from the 
device as shown in Figure 62.  This result highlights the applicability of superheated 
ethanol as a processing aid for PPO.  The dramatic reduction of viscosity allowed for PPO 
homopolymer foams to be extruded.  Further research into pressure, temperature, and 
superheated alcohol selection may allow for the control and optimization of PPO 




Figure 62. PPO extruded at 220°C with 55 bar CO2 and superheated ethanol 
 
4.3.4. PES Processing with Superheated Water and Supercritical CO2 
The effects of superheated water combined with supercritical CO2 were 
investigated on PES.  Temperatures of 210°C and 165°C were both selected as being 
below the glass transition temperature of PES, 220°C.  Pressures of 55 bar and 276 bar 
were selected to represent conditions for CO2 gas and supercritical CO2 respectively.  
Conditions for each test are provided in Table 30.  SEM images of PES foams are 
provided in Figure 63. 
Supercritical CO2 at 276 bar was used to condition PES heated at 210°C then 
rapidly depressurized.  A foamed structure resulted indicating that CO2 acted as both a 
plasticizing agent as well as a foaming agent in the process.  A solid foam with cells of 
diameters approximately 13 µm was obtained. 
Supercritical CO2 at 276 bar was used to condition PES completely immersed in 
water, heated at 210°C, then rapidly depressurized.  A greater degree of foaming was 
obtained in this sample compared to the previous test indicating that superheated 
water contributed to the plasticization and foaming of the material.  A solid foam with 
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tightly packed cells with a bimodal distribution was obtained.  Smaller cells with 
diameters of approximately 6 µm and larger cells with diameters of approximately 14 
um were observed. 
CO2 gas at 55 bar was used to condition PES completely immersed in water, 
heated at 165°C, then rapidly depressurized.  A solid foam with cells with diameters of 
approximately 15 µm was obtained. 
Supercritical CO2 at 276 bar was used to condition PES completely immersed in 
water, heated at 165°C, then rapidly depressurized.  A solid foam with tightly packed 
cells with diameters of approximately 4 µm was obtained.  Cross sections of this foam 
were subjected to pressurized water such that flow through the sample was confirmed.  
This result indicates that an open cell foam structure was formed.  Further work is 
necessary to optimize the open cell foam for use as a filtration membrane material.  
Additional work is necessary to optimize foaming conditions and decouple the effects of 




Figure 63. PES foams created at 276 bar CO2 and 210°C (top left) as well as with 
superheated water at 276 bar CO2 and 210°C (top right), 276 bar CO2 and 165°C (bottom 
left), and 55 bar CO2 and 165°C (bottom right) 
 
4.3.5. PTFE Processing with Supercritical CO2 and Superheated Liquids 
Recycled solid PTFE was processed with supercritical CO2 at different 
temperatures with and without D4.  SEM images of selected samples are provided in 
Figure 65.  IR spectra of selected samples are provided in Figure 66.  Full IR spectra of 
selected samples, reagents, and anticipated products are provided in Figure 111, Figure 
112, and Figure 113.  PTFE conditioned with 276 bar CO2 at 380°C then rapidly 
depressurized resulted in a slightly discolored and foamed solid as shown in Figure 64.  
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SEM of the sample bulk revealed a cracked and fissured structure.  This morphology 
indicates that appreciable quantities of CO2 entered into the PTFE structure.  However, 
material flow was not achieved at these conditions despite temperatures above PTFE 
melting and CO2 presence.  PTFE conditioned with D4 and 276 bar CO2 at 380°C then 
isochorically quenched resulted in a bulging solid as shown in Figure 64.  SEM of the 
sample bulk revealed a foam-like structure.  IR spectroscopy of the sample bulk 
indicated that PDMS was present in the sample as noted by signals at 1050 and 1000 
cm-1.  Thermal rearrangement of siloxanes have been previously observed above 
350°C.95  Thermal rearrangement of D4 produced PDMS through in situ polymerization 
in the PTFE bulk.  PTFE conditioned with D4 and 276 bar CO2 at 250°C then isochorically 
quenched did not produce a visible change.  SEM of the cryofractured bulk revealed 
small hollow regions present in the bulk.  IR spectroscopy of the sample indicated that 
D4 was present. 
 
Figure 64. PTFE raw material (top), processed with 276 bar CO2 at 380°C (middle), 





Figure 65. PTFE raw material (top left), PTFE processed with 276 bar CO2 at 380°C (top 
right), 276 bar CO2 at 250°C with D4 (bottom left), and 276 bar CO2 at 380°C with D4 
(bottom right) 
 
















 380°C 276 bar CO2 PTFE+D4
 250°C 276 bar CO2 PTFE+D4
 




PTFE was conditioned with 552 bar supercritical CO2 at 380°C in the presence of 
other superheated silane fluids and rapidly depressurized.  Superheated silane fluids 
used include TEOS and TMS.  All tests resulted in visually deformed samples.  PTFE 
conditioned with TMS resulted in a fibrillar expanded structure.  PTFE conditioned with 
TEOS resulted in a foamed structure with spherical voids on the size range of tens to 
hundreds of µm.  Future research into these applications could result in the creation of 
new expanded and foamed PTFE materials using recycled feedstock. 
 
Figure 67. PTFE processed with 552 bar CO2 and TMS at 380°C (left) and 552 bar CO2 at 
380°C with TEOS (right) 
 
PTFE was conditioned with 414 bar supercritical CO2 at 350°C in the presence of 
other superheated fluids and rapidly depressurized.  Superheated fluids used include 
TMS, methyl ethyl ketone, ethylene glycol, hexane, and dichloromethane.  No visible 
changes to the sample were observed with any of the superheated fluids.  These results 
suggest that 350°C is not sufficient to alter the morphology of PTFE compared to 380°C, 
despite both temperatures being above the melting temperature of PTFE.  In the case of 
dichloromethane the glass test tube containing the sample became coated with a thin 
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grey/silver film.  Further investigation is necessary to determine the mechanism for this 
result. 
4.3.6. Batch Processing of Polymers with Superheated Liquids 
Many different polymers and superheated liquids were combined to test for 
processing improvements.  Polymers, superheated liquids, and conditions for each test 
are provided in Table 32 and Table 33.  Numerous examples in this section describe 
conditions which did not induce improved processing of materials and therefore need 
not be directly pursued in the future.  While the following tests may not be conclusive in 
and of themselves, they provide further insight into the possibilities of superheated fluid 
processing and a foundation on which further studies may be based. 
PA6 was investigated with superheated isopropanol and acetone in addition to 
the previously discussed water and ethanol.  PA6 partially immersed in each liquid was 
conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 180°C then rapidly depressurized.  No change in the 
sample shape was observed with the inclusion of isopropanol or acetone.  Kapton, an 
aromatic polyamide, was conditioned with 414 bar CO2 at 350°C with ethanol and 
rapidly depressurized.  No change in the Kapton film shape was observed. 
Polyesters PET, PBT, and Tritan copolyester were investigated with superheated 
liquids.  PET immersed in water was conditioned with 276 bar CO2 at 170°C then rapidly 
depressurized.  A solid foam was obtained that crumbled readily.  Hydrolytic 
degradation is suspected to have occurred in the PET due to the presence of water.  PBT 
partially immersed in water was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 150°C then rapidly 
depressurized.  No change in the sample shape was observed.  Tritan copolyester 
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partially immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar Ar at 120°C then rapidly 
depressurized.  Extensive foaming was observed in the portion of the sample in contact 
with ethanol and light foaming was observed in the remainder of the sample. 
PC partially immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar Ar at 120°C then 
rapidly depressurized.  Extensive foaming was observed in the portion of the sample in 
contact with ethanol and light foaming was observed in the remainder of the sample. 
Texin 270 thermoplastic polyurethane fully immersed in water was conditioned 
with 207 bar CO2 at 150°C then rapidly depressurized.  Foaming occurred throughout 
the sample.  Texin 270 thermoplastic polyurethane partially immersed in ethanol was 
conditioned with 207 bar Ar at 150°C then rapidly depressurized.  Foaming occurred in 
the portion of the sample in contact with ethanol and the remainder of the sample was 
unchanged. 
Polyethers PEI, PES, POM, and PEEK were also investigated with superheated 
liquids.  PEI partially immersed in water was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 150°C then 
rapidly depressurized.  Surface whitening occurred in the lower portion of the sample in 
contact with water while the remainder of the sample was unchanged.  PEI immersed in 
ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 260°C then quenched under isochoric 
conditions.  A solid flowed sample resulted in the shape of the containing vessel.  PES 
immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 260°C then quenched under 
isochoric conditions.  The lower portion of the sample was a transparent solid and had 
visibly flowed while the upper portion of the sample maintained its initial shape and had 
whitened.  POM partially immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 
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150°C then rapidly depressurized.  A fully foamed solid sample resulted.  PEEK immersed 
in water was conditioned with 276 bar CO2 at 170°C then rapidly depressurized.  No 
change was observed in the PEEK sample.  PEEK immersed in water was conditioned 
with 207 bar CO2 at 280°C then rapidly depressurized.  No change was observed in the 
PEEK sample.  PEEK immersed in ethanol was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 280°C 
then rapidly depressurized.  While no change was observed in the shape of the sample, 
the PEEK pellets used appeared slightly lighter in color and were lightly adhered to one 
another. 
Carilon aliphatic polyketone fully immersed in water was conditioned with 207 
bar CO2 at 140°C then rapidly depressurized.  No change was observed in the Carilon 
sample. 
Polyolefins HDPE, PP, and PMP were also investigated with superheated liquids.  
HDPE partially immersed in ethanol as well as without ethanol was conditioned with 55 
bar CO2 at 160°C then rapidly depressurized.  A fully foamed solid sample resulted in 
both cases.  PP partially immersed in D4 was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 100°C then 
quenched under isochoric conditions.  While the sample maintained its shape, the upper 
portion of the sample whitened and the lower portion of the sample immersed in D4 did 
not change.  PP partially immersed in D4 was conditioned with 207 bar CO2 at 200°C 
then quenched under isochoric conditions.  The sample turned white, flowed to form 
the shape of the vessel, and crumbled upon removal.  PP partially immersed in TMS was 
conditioned with 207 bar Ar at 120°C then rapidly depressurized.  The resulting material 
was a fully foamed solid.  PMP partially immersed in toluene was conditioned with 207 
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bar Ar at 150°C then rapidly depressurized.  The lower portion of the sample was a tacky 
substance while the upper portion was a whitened solid. 
4.3.7. Extrusion of Polymers with Superheated Ethanol 
Polymers in the presence of superheated ethanol were extruded.  These samples 
were prepared using self-pressurized conditions described herein.  The reactor 
containing the polymer was filled with ethanol, sealed, and heated to a specific 
temperature under isochoric conditions.  Pressure was induced from the vapor pressure 
of the liquid upon superheating.  A relief valve was used to control maximum pressure.  
Extrusion was achieved through an outlet to atmospheric pressure.  In all cases reported 
here, extrusion was performed at temperatures exceeding the conventional melting 
temperature or glass transition temperature of the polymers tested.  Superheated 
ethanol was used as a pressurization media and a foaming agent. 
PC and ethanol were heated under isochoric conditions to 220°C and 180°C then 
extruded.  Both temperature conditions resulted in a solid white foam extrudate.  PS 
and ethanol were heated under isochoric conditions to 150°C then extruded.  A solid 
white foam was extruded from the system.  PMMA and ethanol were heated under 
isochoric conditions to 150°C then extruded.  A putty-like mixture was extruded that 
hardened over several hours into a white solid.  HDPE and ethanol were heated under 
isochoric conditions to 160°C then extruded.  A solid white foam was extruded from the 
system.  PVC and ethanol were heated under isochoric conditions to 200°C then 
extruded.  A black noxious solid foam was extruded from the system.  Carilon aliphatic 
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polyketone and ethanol were heated under isochoric conditions to 250°C then extruded.  
A solid white foam was extruded from the system. 
4.4. Conclusions 
Superheated alcohols were observed to reduce the melting temperature of 
polyamides, polyesters, polyolefins, and PVOH.  Superheated alcohols were also 
observed to reduce the glass transition temperature of PPO.  Superheated water was 
observed to reduce the melting temperature of polyamides, POM, and PPS.  
Superheated water was also observed to reduce the glass transition temperature of PES.  
Superheated ethanol was used to process PA6, PEI, and PES at 180°C.  Supercritical CO2 
was observed to act as a cosolvent with superheated ethanol such that foaming was 
obtained evenly on the full sample surface.  Foaming using ethanol with CO2 gas and Ar 
gas as the pressurizing media only occurred in portions of the sample in contact with the 
solvent.  Superheated ethanol was used to melt process PPO homopolymer below its 
conventional glass transition temperature.  PPO foams were created with superheated 
ethanol at 150°C through batch processing and at 220°C through extrusion.  
Superheated water and supercritical CO2 mixtures were used to create PES foams below 
its conventional glass transition temperature and control foam morphology.  Open cell 
PES foams were formed using water and supercritical CO2 mixtures conditioned at 
165°C.  Superheated siloxanes and silanes with supercritical CO2 were used to alter the 
morphology of recycled PTFE.  In particular, D4 was observed to infiltrate PTFE and 










IMPACT MODIFIED ANIONICALLY POLYMERIZED POLYAMIDE 6 






Figure 68. 1H NMR of ε-caprolactam 









Figure 69. 1H NMR of D4 solution saturated with ε-caprolactam at 150°C  
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Figure 71. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 
 
 






Figure 73. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with Fraunhofer Institute for 
Chemical Technology RIM with 2 wt% D4 
 
 
Figure 74. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with BASF RIM with 2 wt% D4 (left) 




Figure 75. Manually indicated particles from SEM of cryomicrotomed aPA6 polymerized 





Figure 76. SEM of cryofractured aPA6 polymerized with 2 wt% D4 and low 
concentrations of glass fibers 
 
Table 18. Saltykov analysis of aPA6 polymerized with D4 
Sample 





# #/mm2 #/mm3 % µm StDev µm StDev 
aPA6+1D4 873 64,000 39,000,000 0.6 0.6 0.1 2.2 0.4 
aPA6+2D4 1,302 95,000 58,000,000 1.2 0.7 0.2 1.7 0.5 
aPA6+4D4 2,379 174,000 129,000,000 3.8 0.7 0.3 0.9 0.4 
aPA6+6D4 204 15,000 2,000,000 4.6 2.7 1.3 3.4 1.6 
aPA6+8D4 638 47,000 12,000,000 6.8 1.9 0.6 1.9 0.6 




















Figure 77. DSC melting endotherms of aPA6 polymerized with D4 
 

























Particle Concentration (vol%)  
Figure 78. Strain hardening modulus of aPA6 polymerized with D4 versus particle 
concentration 
 






aPA6 50 26 
aPA6+1D4 52 35 
aPA6+2D4 53 34 
aPA6+4D4 54 33 
aPA6+6D4 50 30 
aPA6+8D4 49 32 





Table 20. Nonlinear fracture energy and Izod impact strength of aPA6 polymerized with 
D4 
Sample 
Jq Izod Impact Charpy Izod 
kJ/m2 StDev kJ/m2 StDev kJ/m2 StDev 
Control 8 4 1.7 0.3 4.3 0.8 
aPA6+1D4 13 2 2.4 0.3 - - 
aPA6+2D4 22 5 3.2 0.1 6.9 0.3 
aPA6+4D4 19 1 3.7 0.1 - - 
aPA6+6D4 20 1 3.5 0.3 - - 
aPA6+8D4 17 1 2.9 0.1 - - 
aPA6+10D4 17 3 3.1 0.3 - - 
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Figure 79. Nonlinear fracture energy and Izod impact energy versus particle size and 





Figure 80. Surface of aPA6 polymerized with D4 compact tension specimens after testing 





Figure 81. Surface of aPA6 compact tension specimen after testing and catastrophic 
failure with enhanced contrast 
 
 







Figure 83. Transmission optical microscopy of aPA6 polymerized with D4 compact 




Critical Conditions for Cavitation of a Rubber Particle in a Polymer Matrix 
𝐹 Strain energy of particle 
𝛾 Surface energy of particle 
𝛾 Cavity surface area 
𝑅 Particle radius 
𝑟 Cavity radius 
𝜀𝑣 Volumetric strain of particle 
𝑉𝑖 Initial particle volume 
𝑉𝑓 Final particle volume 
𝜎𝑚 Mean stress 
𝐾𝑅 Particle modulus 
𝐾𝑚 Matrix modulus 























 𝐹 ≥ 𝛾𝛾 (29) 














𝜋𝑅3� ≥ 𝛾(4𝜋𝑟2) (32) 
 𝐾𝑅𝜀𝑣2𝑅3 ≥ 6𝛾𝑟2 (33) 












≥ 𝜀𝑣2 3⁄  (35) 
 𝐾𝑅𝜀𝑣2𝑅 ≥ 6𝛾𝜀𝑣2 3⁄  (36) 
 𝐾𝑅𝑅 ≥ 6𝛾𝜀𝑣−4 3⁄  (37) 



























EFFECT OF MOLECULAR ARCHITECTURE ON THE MORPHOLOGY OF IMPACT MODIFIED 
COMPOSITIONS 
 






PROCESSING POLYAMIDES WITH SUPERHEATED WATER 











































































































































































Table 21. Conditions for processing polyamides with superheated water 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
PA6 - 207 CO2 215 40 rapid depressurization Foam 
PA6 - 207 CO2 180 40 rapid depressurization Solid 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 215 40 rapid depressurization Foam 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 180 40 rapid depressurization Foam 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 215 40 rapid depressurization Foam 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 180 40 rapid depressurization Foam 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 215 40 isobaric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 180 40 isobaric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 215 40 isobaric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 180 40 isobaric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 215 40 isochoric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 180 40 isochoric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 215 40 isochoric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 180 40 isochoric quench Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 215 40 isobaric slow cool Phase Separation 
PA6 Water 207 CO2 215 40 Isochoric slow cool Phase Separation 
PA66 Water 55 CO2 220 60 isobaric quench Phase Separation 
























Figure 87. DSC of PA6 processed at 180°C with 207 bar CO2 without superheated water 
then rapidly depressurized 
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Figure 90. SEM of rapidly depressurized PA6 with superheated water at 215°C and 207 bar CO2 (top left), 180°C and 207 bar CO2 





Figure 91. SEM of isobaric quenched PA6 with superheated water at 215°C and 207 bar CO2 (top left), 180°C and 207 bar CO2 (top 





Figure 92. SEM of isochoric quenched PA6 with superheated water at 215°C and 207 bar CO2 (top left), 180°C and 207 bar CO2 (top 





Figure 93. Composite SEM of PA6 processed at 220°C with superheated water and quenched under isobaric conditions from the 




Table 22. Conditions for extruding polyamides with superheated water 
Polymer Liquid Pressure (bar) Gas 
Temperature (°C) Time (min) 
Result 
Maximum Extrusion Heating Cooling Soak 
PA6 - 55 CO2 240 240 35 0 20 Extrusion 
PA6 - 55 CO2 220 220 32 0 20 Extrusion 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 240 240 37 0 20 Extrusion 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 220 220 33 0 20 Extrusion 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 220 200 34 20 5 Extrusion 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 220 180 34 32 5 Extrusion 
PA6 Water 55 CO2 220 160 41 53 5 Clog 
























Table 23. In situ dimensions of PA6 with superheated water at 160°C 
Time Radius Melt Front Radius 
min mm mm 
0.0 3.68 3.68 
12.0 3.81 3.05 
23.8 3.88 2.94 
35.8 3.92 2.83 
47.7 3.95 2.64 
59.7 3.97 2.48 
71.7 3.98 2.27 
83.5 4.01 1.99 
95.5 4.02 1.53 
107.3 4.04 0.97 
119.3 4.06 0.00 
 
Table 24. In situ dimensions of PA6 with superheated water at 180°C 
Time Radius Melt Front Radius 
min mm mm 
0.0 3.78 2.91 
2.9 3.89 2.67 
5.6 3.93 2.43 
8.5 3.99 2.16 
11.2 3.98 2.02 
14.0 3.97 1.77 
16.9 4.09 1.58 
19.6 4.04 1.35 
22.5 4.11 1.09 
25.2 4.13 0.75 




Table 25. In situ dimensions of PA6 with superheated water at 200°C 
Time Radius Melt Front Radius 
min mm mm 
0.0 4.00 2.39 
1.0 4.04 2.15 
2.0 4.05 1.95 
2.9 4.07 1.77 
3.9 4.08 1.55 
4.9 4.09 1.36 
5.9 4.12 1.16 
6.9 4.17 0.95 
7.8 4.12 0.75 
8.8 4.16 0.50 
9.8 4.20 0.00 
 
Table 26. In situ dimensions of PA66 with superheated water at 200°C 
Time Radius Melt Front Radius 
min mm mm 
0.0 3.93 3.31 
3.9 4.15 2.75 
7.8 4.81 2.51 
11.7 6.31 2.27 
15.6 - 2.10 
19.6 - 1.83 
23.5 - 1.63 
27.4 - 1.38 
31.3 - 1.15 
35.2 - 0.76 




Table 27. In situ dimensions of PA612 with superheated water at 200°C 
Time Radius Melt Front Radius 
min mm mm 
0.0 3.86 2.74 
1.4 3.91 2.49 
2.5 3.98 2.25 
3.9 4.06 1.95 
5.4 4.18 1.81 
6.4 4.28 1.62 
7.8 4.40 1.33 
9.0 4.51 1.18 
10.3 4.64 0.99 
11.5 4.72 0.65 
12.8 4.83 0.00 
 











































Time (min)  
Figure 98. Melt front radius of PA6, PA66, PA612 during diffusion of superheated water 
 




















Time (min)  
Figure 99. Sample radius of PA6, PA66, PA612 during diffusion of superheated water 
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Water Uptake in Cylindrical Polyamides from Radius 
𝑟1 Radius of cylinder 
𝑅 Radius of cylinder prior to water diffusion 
𝐿 Height of cylinder 
𝑉 Volume of cylinder 
𝑉𝑚 Volume of polymer in cylinder 
𝑉𝑤 Volume of water in cylinder 
 
 𝑉 = 𝜋𝑟12𝐿 (42) 
 𝑉𝑚 = 𝜋𝑅2𝐿 (43) 
 𝑉 = 𝑉𝑚 + 𝑉𝑤 (44) 
 𝑉𝑤 = 𝑉 − 𝑉𝑚 (45) 
Approximation of Diffusion Coefficient for Water in Polyamide Cylinders 
𝑟1 Radius of cylinder (outer) 
𝑟2 Radius at semicrystalline front (inner) 
𝑟3 Radius at diffusion front 
𝑐1 Concentration at melt radius 
𝑐2 Concentration at semicrystalline radius 
𝑐3 Concentration at melt front radius 
L Height of cylinder 
𝑟1 = 𝑅1 Measured, constant 
𝑟2 Measured 
𝑟3 Unknown 
𝑐1 = 𝐶1 Constant 
𝑐2 = 𝐶2 Unknown, constant 
𝑐3 = 𝐶3 Constant 
L Constant 
𝐷 Diffusion coefficient 
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 𝑦 = 𝑚𝑥 + 𝑏 (46) 
 𝑐 = �𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
� 𝑟 + 𝑏 (47) 
 𝑐(𝑟 = 𝑟1) = 𝑐1 = �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
� 𝑟1 + 𝑏 (48) 




 𝑐 = �𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2

























0  (54) 







0  (55) 
 𝑉𝑤 = 2𝜋𝐿 ∫ 𝑟 �𝑐1 + (𝑟 − 𝑟1) �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
�� 𝑟𝑟𝜋1𝜋3  (56) 
 𝑉𝑤 = 2𝜋𝐿 ∫ �𝑟𝑐1 + 𝑟2 �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
� − 𝑟𝑟1 �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
�� 𝑟𝑟𝜋1𝜋3  (57) 
 𝑉𝑤 = 2𝜋𝐿 ∫ �𝑟2 �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
�+ 𝑟 �𝑐1 − 𝑟1 �
𝑐1−𝑐2
𝜋1−𝜋2
��� 𝑟𝑟𝜋1𝜋3  (58) 
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POLYMER PROCESSING WITH SUPERHEATED LIQUIDS 

















































































Figure 100. DSC of Ultramid PA6 with and without n-butanol and n-octanol as well as 







































































































Figure 101. DSC of PET with and without ethanol, PTT with and without n-butanol, and 




































Figure 102. DSC of POM with and without water 
 




































































































































































































































































Figure 106. DSC of PMP with and without n-butanol and n-octanol 
 





































































Figure 108. DSC of PES with and without water 
 





































Table 28. Conditions for processing aPA6, PES, and PEI with superheated ethanol, CO2 gas, supercritical CO2, and Ar gas 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
aPA6 - 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PES - 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PEI - 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
aPA6 Ethanol 55 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
PES Ethanol 55 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
PEI Ethanol 55 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
aPA6 Ethanol 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization surface foamed 
PES Ethanol 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization surface foamed 
PEI Ethanol 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization surface foamed 
aPA6 - 207 Ar 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PES - 207 Ar 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PEI - 207 Ar 180 35 rapid depressurization unchanged 
aPA6 Ethanol 207 Ar 180 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
PES Ethanol 207 Ar 180 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 





Figure 110. SEM of PEI surface cross section treated at 180°C with 207 bar CO2 (top), 207 bar Ar and ethanol (bottom left), and 207 




Table 29. Conditions for processing PPO with superheated liquids 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
PPO Water partial 207 CO2 150 30 rapid depressurization lower bent, upper unchanged 
PPO Ethanol partial 207 CO2 150 60 rapid depressurization fully foamed 
PPO Ethanol partial 207 Ar 150 30 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
PPO Toluene partial 207 Ar 150 30 rapid depressurization lower liquid mixture, upper unchanged 
 
Table 30. Conditions for processing PES with superheated water and supercritical CO2 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
PES - 276 CO2 210 240 rapid depressurization Foamed 
PES - 276 CO2 165 240 rapid depressurization Unchanged 
PES Water 276 CO2 210 240 rapid depressurization Foamed 
PES Water 276 CO2 165 240 rapid depressurization Foamed 




Table 31. Conditions for processing PTFE with superheated liquids and supercritical CO2 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
PTFE - 276 CO2 380 1080 isochoric quench grey surface, shape unchanged 
PTFE D4 276 CO2 380 1140 isochoric quench swelled 
PTFE D4 276 CO2 250 1140 isochoric quench unchanged 
PTFE - 552 CO2 380 235 rapid depressurization slightly deformed 
PTFE TEOS 552 CO2 380 230 rapid depressurization slightly deformed 
PTFE TMS 552 CO2 380 220 rapid depressurization slightly deformed 
PTFE TMS 414 CO2 350 60 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PTFE Methyl ethyl ketone 414 CO2 350 60 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PTFE Ethylene glycol 414 CO2 350 150 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PTFE Hexane 414 CO2 350 80 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PTFE Dichloromethane 414 CO2 350 54 rapid depressurization 






















 380°C 276 bar CO2 PTFE+D4
 250°C 276 bar CO2 PTFE+D4
 
Figure 111. Full IR spectra of PTFE and D4 treated with 276 bar CO2 at 20°C, 250°C, and 
380°C 
 


















Wavenumber (cm-1)  
Figure 112. IR spectra of PTFE, D4, and PDMS 
 


















Wavenumber (cm-1)  
Figure 113. Full IR spectra of PTFE, D4, and PDMS 
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Table 32. Conditions for processing polymers with superheated liquids 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
PA6 Isopropanol partial 207 CO2 180 42 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PA6 Acetone partial 207 CO2 180 35 rapid depressurization none, discolored 
Kapton Ethanol partial 414 CO2 350 68 rapid depressurization none, brittle 
PET Water excess 276 CO2 170 120 rapid depressurization solid, crumbles 
PBT Water partial 207 CO2 150 52 rapid depressurization unchanged 
Tritan Ethanol partial 207 Ar 120 30 rapid depressurization foamed, lower more than upper 
PC Ethanol partial 207 Ar 120 30 rapid depressurization foamed, lower more than upper 
Texin 270 Water excess 207 CO2 150 60 rapid depressurization foamed 
Texin 270 Ethanol partial 207 Ar 150 35 rapid depressurization lower foamed, upper unchanged 
PEI Water partial 207 CO2 150 58 rapid depressurization lower white surface, upper unchanged 
PEI Ethanol excess 207 CO2 260 65 isochoric quench flowed solid 
PES Ethanol excess 207 CO2 260 65 isochoric quench white top, clear bottom, flowed 
POM Ethanol partial 207 CO2 150 30 rapid depressurization fully foamed 
PEEK Water excess 276 CO2 170 120 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PEEK Water excess 207 CO2 280 40 rapid depressurization unchanged 
PEEK Ethanol excess 207 CO2 280 180 rapid depressurization slightly lighter colored, stuck together 
Carilon Water partial 207 CO2 140 30 rapid depressurization unchanged 




Table 33. Conditions for processing polyolefins with superheated liquids 




(min) Finishing Step Result 
HDPE - - 55 CO2 160 75 rapid depressurization fully foamed 
HDPE Ethanol partial 55 CO2 160 85 rapid depressurization fully foamed 
PP D4 partial 207 CO2 100 47 isochoric quench lower unchanged, upper whitened 
PP D4 partial 207 CO2 200 35 isochoric quench flowed, crumbled 
PP TMS partial 207 Ar 120 35 rapid depressurization fully foamed 




Table 34. Conditions for polymer extrusion with superheated ethanol 









PPO 6 Ethanol 13.3 55 CO2 220 40 foam extrusion 
PC 6 Ethanol 26 self-pressurized - 220 37 foam extrusion 
PC 6 Ethanol 26 self-pressurized - 180 29 foam extrusion 
PS 6 Ethanol 16 self-pressurized - 150 40 foam extrusion 
PMMA 6 Ethanol 16 self-pressurized - 150 34 mixture extrusion 
HDPE 6 Ethanol 21 self-pressurized - 160 23 foam extrusion 
PVC 6 Ethanol 26 self-pressurized - 200 33 foam extrusion 
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